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Chancellor of Higher 
Education resigns 

BY ANDREW DURANT 

T. Edward Hollander, chancel
lor of higher education for the state 
of New Jersey, resigned last Friday 
Feb. 16. His resignation will take 
effect on June 30,1990. 

Hollander, now 58, has served 
as the Chancellor of Higher Educa
tion since 1977. His current term of 
office was to run through 1992, but 
now will be ending this June. 

When asked why he was re
signing, Hollander said,"I've been 
here 13 years and it's time for a 
change." Hollander's resignation 
seemingly lacked the hard feelings 

which accompanied the recent 
departure of Saul Cooperman, N J .'s 
commisioner of education. 

Concerning what he had ac
complished during his tenure as 
Chancelor, Hollander said, "It was 
our goal while I was here to do two 
things-one was to increase the qual
ity of higher education, which we 
did, and the other was to increase 
access to higher education, which 
we did." 

When asked what his plans 
were for the future, Hollander 
replied,"I'm going to be a professor 
at the Rutger's University graduate 
School of Management." 

Test is ordered for 
300 sophomores 

Lakeside dorms need improvements 
BY BILL BRETZGER 

While campus-wide con
struction is underway, the 
lakeside residence units have 
fallen into a state of disrepair 
and decay. 

Many residents of Lake
side, while noting the charac
ter and charm of the old bidd
ings, grieve over some main-
tenence conditions. "The 
washers have no hot water," 
said Lynda Ingersoll, a senior 
elementary education m ajor, 
of the new machines in the Ely 
basement. 

Furniture is another com
plaint. "The furniture is gross," 
said Jen Shaw, freshman 
English major. "It's old and 
ugly." With the college mak
ing $60 million in new con
struction, many residents feel 
that perhaps some money 
should go to renovating and 
maintenence of the current 
buildings. 

Indeed, a trip through the 
Lakeside residences is quite 
revealing. Paint peels from the 
walls, hall carpets are stained, 
doors are chipped and pipes 
are flaking. 

" I vacuumed my floor and 
sucked tiles up," Ingersoll said 
about the loose tiles in her 
room. "The sinks are archaic. 

see Lakeside on page 2 
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This beat-up stairwell door in Allen Hall is indicative of the 
state of disrepair that the Lakeside dormitories are in. 

Agreement reached by workers' union 
BY BILL HAWLEY 

The Communications Workers 
of America, which represents many 
secretaries, maintenance supervi
sors, and nurses on campus, as well 
as the teachers at the Katzenbach 
School for the Deaf, reached a ten
tative strike settlement with the state 
last Thursday, Feb. 8. 

Doris S hirk, president of the 
Trenton S tate College CW A branch, 
said that the union, which repre
sents approximately 250 campus 
workers, m ust vote on the agree
ment Feb. 21. 

Shirk said that t he settlement 
included a one-increment pay in
crease on July 1,1990 for employ
ees making less than $15,000 as of 
Dec. 31,1990 and a double-incre
ment salary increase for nurses and 
teachers. 

There will also be a$460cloth-

ing allowance for maintenance su-
prervisors and other CWA workers 
who work around chemicals retro
active to July, 1,1989, as well as a 
$480 clothing allowance for July 1, 
1990, and a $500 clothing allow
ance few July 1,1991. 

Other provisions included 
contract protection for unclassified 
CWA employees with 8 years of 
continuous service; amnesty for the 
CWA walkout on June 30, 1989 
and restoration of pay for those 
workers who walked out; and pay 
increases of 4% effective in Janu
ary, 1990,4.5% effective October 
1990, and 5.5% effective July 1, 
1991 - with fall increments. 

Shirk said that under the new 
agreement the state must meet with 
the union before it can subcontract 
out to non-union workers work that 
union workers can do. 

She said that the agreementalso 

provides for "no double jeopardy." 
This provision means that "no 
employee can be disciplined for the 
same infraction twice." 

Another important provision, 
according to Shirk, is that "I will 
(now) be able to go to orientation 
sessions and discuss the union with 
new employees." 

Shirksaidthatafactfindercame 
up with the package. "The factfin
der said this is what the state can 
afford and what the CW A deserves," 
Shirk said. 

Former New Jersey governor 
Tom Kean rejected the package, 
and Shirk said that "we held out so 
we could deal with (current gover
nor Jim) Florio." 

Shirk said that the only provi
sion the union did not get that they 
wanted to get was two $300 bo
nuses to be paid in the second and 
third years after the settlement. 

BY BILL HAWLEY 

On the orders of the New Jer
sey Board of Higher Education, a 
representative sample of 300 Tren
ton State College sophomores will 
be given General Intellectual Skills 
Test. The Council of New Jersey 
State College Locals has asked all 
faculty and students to boycott the 
tests. 

According to Dr. Edward 
Morante, director of the College 
Outcomes Education Program, 
which is responsible for conducting 
the tests, the tests (which will be 
given to students at all of New Jer
sey's 31 public institutions) will be 
used for three purposes: "One, to 
provide feedback for students on 
how well they're doing so far; sec
ond, to provide information to the 
college and the faculty at the col
lege on how well the curriculum is 

working and how effective the 
teaching is; third, to provide ac
countability to the taxpayers of New 
Jersey of the effectiveness of our 
colleges." 

The test will consist of per
forming one of seven different tasks 
in one of the following areas - arts 
and humanities, social sciences, and 
natural sciences. 

According to the General In
tellectual Skills Assessment infor
mation sheet, "a task consists of a 
series of questions." The student 
will be "presented with a packet of 
materials which vary according to 
the task but can include essays, 
maps, paintings, poems, graphs, 
tables and charts. The student is 
expected to absorb and understand 
the information (gather informa
tion); critique, reconfigure and 

see Test on page 2 

No progress seen in 
teacher negotiations 

BY BILL HAWLEY 

President of the Trenton State 
College Federation of Teachers 
Arthur Steinman said that negotia
tions with the State Wednesday and 
Friday brought no results and that 
he sees nocontractagreementin the 
near future. 

"I don't have any reason for 

optimism," Steinman said. 
Steinman said that the situatioi 

was looking up on Wednesday bu 
that "on Friday we didn't get tha 
feeling (that negotiations were goin; 
well)." 

Steinman said that negotiation 
will continue on Wednesday at thi 
Labor Education Center at Rutger 
University at 10:00 a.m. 

"30 Minutes" 
debuts on WTSR 

see page 3 

Lady Lions detour 
Roadrunners 

see pages 28 

TRENTON STATE COLLEGE 

One student's 
tales of Europe 

see page 12 
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Tests 
continued from page 1 
analyze the materials (analyze in
formation); and respond in writing 
to the questions asked (present in
formation)." 

"Each task requires students to 
write a well constructed, logical 
essay using supporting materials and 
correct standard English. Some of 
the tasks also require solving quan
titative problems (quantitative 
analysis)," the sheet said. 

The sheet gave the following 
example of a task: "One task re
quires the student to simulate the 
steps needed to complete a research 
paper. The student is given a series 
of cards on which have been written 
various notes as if th e student had 
gone to the library to prepare for a 
research paper. The student is asked 
to review and systematically organ
ize the notes, respond to questions 
about them, select a central theme 
for a paper, and, finally, write a 
300-500 word first draft using sup
porting materials from the notes." 

Another example of a task is 
the following: "The student is pre
sented with postcards of three paint
ings. The student is asked to note 
his or her perceptions of each paint
ing, and to sketch some geometrical 
figures using a structured outline 
already given. These activities are 
not scored but are used to introduce 
the topic, teach some elementary 
concepts about art and motivate the 
student. Subsequent questions, 
which are scored, ask students to 
compare and contrast paintings, 
analyze an article about the topic, 
and write an essay and defend it 
with examples." 

Each task will be graded by 
four New Jersey college faculty 
members. "Two readers will rate 
the quality of the content of each 
answer and two additional readers 
will evalutate the proficiency of the 
writing of each essay," the sheet 
said. 

"Scores will be reported pub
licly for each institution (in the 
aggregate, not individual student 
performance) on four scales: gath
ering information, analyzing infor
mation, presenting information, and 
quantitivate analysis. Students par
ticipating in theassessment in March 
1990 will receive information about 
their individual performance," the 
sheet continued. 

Morante said that all of the 
information needed to perform the 
task will be given to the student. 
"You don't have to know anything 
aboutartists," Morante said, in order 
to do well on a task involving art 
history. 

President of the Council of New 
Jersey State College Locals Marco-
antonio Lacatena was unavailable 

for comment but in a Feb. 7 press 
release Lacatena wrote that the test 
"is conceptually unsound. Mean
ingless numbers will be generated 
at enormous cost. They will be 
misrepresented as measures of each 
institution's educational effective
ness. Invidious comparisons will 
inevitably be made, which can only 
be destructive to colleges, both in
dividually and collectively." 

The council argues that "no-
shows" will ensure that random 
samples will be unattainable. "Even 
if a college starts with a random list 
of students, there will be no-shows, 
even if students are bribed to appear 
or punished for not doing so. The 
no-shows will not be randomly dis
tributed among ability levels on each 
campus, and the percentage of no-
shows will vary from campus," 
Lacatena wrote. 

"Motivation will vary, too,even 
among students who do show up," 
Lacatena continued. "There will be 
no reward to the individual for doing 
well or penalty for doing poorly. 
Students — even able students ~ 
who do not fully identify with insti
tutional goals are unlikely to put 
forth sustained maximum effort 
when a token effort will do. These 
artificially low scores will skew the 
results differently on different 
campuses." 

Eric Brucker, vice president for 
academic affairs, said that students 
who take the test will be given pre
ferred registration for the fall se
mester. 

Regarding student motivation 
during the test, Brucker said, "I'm 
willing to bet that our students want 
to do their best all the time. And 
apparently (the test) is fun. I've been 
told that you really can get into it. 
And if you're already there, why not 
take it seriously?" 

The council also says that the 
test is too costly. "Vast sums are 
being spent on this test," Lacatena 
wrote. "Developing it has already 
cost well over $1 million. In addi
tion, $150,000 has been appropri
ated just to administer the test this 
spring. This does not count other 
Board of Higher Higher Education 
funds or the costs to the colleges of 
paying their COEP coordinators, 
exam proctors, and other adminis
trative costs, which total another $ 1 
million or more." 

Morante said that the test is 
"definitely worth it and is cost-
efficient. We spend $1 billion a 
year on higher education. We're tak
ing a certain percentage of our funds 
to find out if (our spending) is effec
tive. It's a very good use of funds to 
see if the rest of the money we're 
spending is working right," Mo
rante said. 

Brucker said, "Ultimately, one 
is going to have to wait and see 
whether or not it's worth it. It could 
be that it will provide a lot of bene
fits or it could be that it will do 
nothing." 

SGA report: interior design 
major may lose accreditation 

Lakeside 
continued from page 1 

You can't have hot and cold in 
one sink." 

Jason Suleski, a freshman, 
said one wall in his Centennial 
room w as damaged, but that it 
had recently been plastered over. 
More work, however, still needs 
to be done to finish repairs. 

Gregory W. Bressler, asso-

ciate vice president for Facilities 
Management and Planning, said 
in a letter, "I cannot project what 
building improvements will be 
funded" because the operating 
budget has not been finished yet. 

Of course, necessary main-
tenence is being performed in 
Lakeside, such as fresh coats of 
paint for the hallways, but resi
dents maintain that a vast major
ity of work still needs to be done. 
"The dorm is ugly," Shaw said, 
summing up her feelings and 
many other's. 

BY PATTI STEPHENS 

Susan Livingston, Senator of 
Arts and Sciences, presented her 
draft report for the State of the 
College Commission Report for the 
Art Department. According to Liv
ingston, lack of classrooms and 
safety hazards seem to be the big
gest problems in the department. 

According to Livingston's re
port, Trenton State College is one 
of few colleges on the East Coast 
that have Outstanding Interior 
Design programs. TSC is also the 
only college in New Jersey that is 
accredited by the Foundation for 
Interior Design Education and 
Research. 

However, TSC is currently in 
a position to lose its' FIDER ac
creditation because of class size. 
Fifteen to eighteen students is the 
maximum class size to meet FIDER 
requirements. The maximum class 
capacity for the department is up to 
twenty-six students. 

Livingston's report also states 
that students are deprived of neces
sary personal attention and quality 
time due to a shortage of faculty in 
Interior Design Department. Also, 
the department's budget is not suf
ficient to cover many areas. 

Outdated equipment, insuffi
cient and overcrowded teaching 
facilities and having to share equip
ment with the also overcrowded 
Graphic Design Department are 
among other problems facing the 
Interior Design Department. 

According to the report, prob
lems in the Photography Depart
ment include an insufficient budget 
that restricts the hiring of lab tech
nicians, which results in a reduction 
of the homework load which results 
in a decline of the quality of the 
students' education. 

Livingston also reports that due 
to lack of space, classes are being 
held in the hallways on the fourth 
floor of Holman Hall. Also, facili
ties and equipment need to be ex
panded and updated. 

Photography students are also 
forced to breathe in "hazardous 
chemical vapors that may cause 
long-term health problems," due to 
poor ventilation, according to the 
report. Also, first aid boxes and 
eye-wash bottles are needed in the 
facilities. 

The Printmaking and Fine Arts 
Department also lack proper venti
lation, according to Livingston. As 
a result of this instructors are forced 
to restrict class studies because the 

vapors resulting from certain styles 
of printmaking can be damaging 

Concerning the Gr aphic D e
sign Department, Livingston s ays 
the department is overcrowded 
facilities are poor, more faculty is 

needed, more safety equ ipment is 
needed, and additional lab and lab-
assistant are also needed. 

Livingston feels that growth is 
not possible because of a l ack of 
updated and functional equipment. 
"Insufficient and over-used equip
ment has reduced the qu ality of 
students work, and of the p rofes
sors' expectations," Livingston says 
in her report. 

The Computer Art Department 
has problems with ove rcrowding, 
overlapping scheduling, and lack of 
sufficient computers, according to 
Livingston. 

The scheduling of overlapping 
classes and labs cause overcrowd
ing in the labs, and as a re sult, 
students are unable to 
assignments. 

General problems cited in Liv-
ingston'sreport include parkingand 
hazards of students transporting 
their art equipment up four flights 
of stairs. Li vingston also feels thata 
security desk is needed to monitor 
the people in building. 

See who will be the New 

MR. TSC!! 
Cromwell Main Lounge 
Tuesday, Feb., 27, 1990 

Admission $1.00 
All Proceeds 

go to Leukemia 

Come See the Best of TSC! 
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BY DENNIS P. CARMODY 

"30 Minutes," t he new public 
affairs program on Trenton State 
College's radio station WTSR, will 
entertain and inform the college 
community, says Liam Schubel, 
producer of the show. 

"It will generally inform the 
students and the local community 
about world, local, and campus 
events," says Schubel, a junior elec
tronic communications major and 
public affairs director for WTSR. 
he said that in looking through 
WTSR's files, he found that no other 
program like "30 Minutes" had been 
broadcast for a t least the last ten 
years. "30 Minutes" is aired from 
12:30 to 1:00 p.m. and from 5:30 to 
6:00 p.m. each weekday on 91.3 
FM WTSR. 

Schubel stressed that while the 
show will carry major news straight 
from the UPI wire, it will also have 
special features. He cited a weekly 
short commentary from Student 
Government Association President 
Mike McCormick, upcoming inter
views with college president Dr. 
Harold Eickhoff and former Gover
nor T homas Kean (who is now 
president of Drew University), and 
spots on Black History Month as 
examples of such features. 

On Tuesday nights, "30 Min
utes" will broadcast aprogram called 
"Head to H ead," which originates 
fromRutgers University at Camden. 
The show brings to gether two ex
perts on a specific topic each week 
to discuss the topic. 

Schubel also pointed to the 
entertainment fa ctor of "30 Min
utes" as one of the best reasons to 
listen to i t Movie and alternative 

music reviews will be aired, along 
with horoscopes and other such light 
material. 

Schubel said that in choosing 
program hosts, he wanted to find 
radio personalities who were hu
morous and "chit-chatty" on the air. 
The show features a different pair 
of hosts and an editor for each broad
cast. 

One host is Beth Julian, a jun
ior communications major. She said, 
"I think TSC needs it, and it helps to 
give WTSRagood reputation." She 
said that much effort had been put 
into theprogram and that as a result 
it was coming across as "very pro
fessional." 

Schubel says the show is open 
to suggestions and urges more stu
dents and faculty to get involved, so 
that the show can have more fea
tures such as independent commen
taries and perhaps some investiga
tive journdism. 

He also hopes to work with The 
Signal and the Office of College 
Relations in contributing to the 
show. 

Schubel encourages campus 
organizations to send promotional 
copy to the show to help increase 
campus awareness of events that 
are occurring, especially on the 
weekends. 

Schubel credits his thrity-
member staff for the success of the 
show, which has been airing since 
Feb. 12. "1 love it 1 can't ask for 
anything better," he said. At first he 
doubted that he could fill thirty 
minutes of air time, but he says his 
main problem now is editing the 
show down. He appeared happy 
with the show, describing student 
response to it as "excellent" 
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Motivational speaker Alvyn Haywood spoke last Monday in the student center for Solidarity Day. 

SFB denies request from SGA 
BY LISA M. BONNELL 

Five student organizations 
requested special appropriations 
from the Student Finance Board 
Wednesday. Two organizations 
were denied, and the remaining three 
received a total of $2352. 

The Lion's Eye, the recently 
reactivated literary magazine, re
ceived $ 1,600 to fund one semester 
issue. The initial amount requested 
was $7111 to fund production costs, 
publicity, typists, and money for an 
entry fee in Columbia University's 
award competition. 

John Robinson, spokesperson 
for the Lion's Eye, presented the 
board with the most recent copy of 
the literary magazine showing them 
the quality and the improvement 
over the last issue. He included a 
projection of increased circulation 
and pages for the magazine as a 
reason for extrafunding. Theseextra 
requests were denied. 

In the board discussion ses
sion, it was emphasized that Utimme 
Umana, a campus minority maga
zine, came forward last week and 
its sizable requests was reduced 
because its improvements did not 
stay inside the club's budget 

At the upcoming SFB Budget 
retreat all the student organization's 
budgets will have to be evaluated. 

"The three campus magazine's 
budgets will take much considera
tion and probably cause a lot of 
discussion among the board mem
bers," said Darrin Baer, chairper
son of the SFB. 

The Lion's Eye has filled an' 
appeal and will speak to Dean of 
StudentLife William Klepper about 
the reduced budget. 

The StudentExchange Organi
zation was allocated $452 to fund a 
trip to visit the Lower East Side of 
Manhattan. This trip is planned 
every year by the Student Exchange 
Organization in an effort to increase 
informal interaction between the 
faculty, staff and the students of the 
college. The allocated money will 
fund the bus and each person will be 
charged five dollars. This trip is 
open to the entire campus. 

"This area of New York pro
vides a mixed look at a lot of ethnic 
culturals and their activities," said 
Frauke Fischer, vice president of 
the club, "It will be a good time for 
everyone." 

Students Acting for the Envi
ronment received $300 for six 
members to attend the Youth Envi
ronmental Society's Winter Week
end Retreat. This retreat is com
posed of a variety of activities about 
environmental issues. 

"Several of our members went 

last year," said Michelle Anthony, 
spokesperson for SAFE, "The re
treat helped us meet a lot of differ
ent groups from areacolleges whom 
we have contacted since them. With 
their help and ideas we have made a 
stronger group here." 

The SFB decided that each of 
the six members of t he club could 
pay $15 to reduce the amount re
quested of $390 to the allocated 
$300. 

The TSC Orchestra requested 
$ 1500 to pay a guest soloist to play 
with the TSC Orchestra in its Spring 
Concert. The SFB denied the or
chestras requests because the con
cert could still be given without the 
soloist. 

The Student Government As
sociation was denied their request 
of $81 to cover part of the cost of 
three new voting machines. SFB 
had budgeted the SGA for three 
voting machines; however with 
inflation there was not enough 
money to cover the expense. 

Any extra money of SGA is ac
counted for in its programming for 
several college events. 

The general consensus of the 
board was that necessities such as 
voting machines must be dealt with 
before other issues that are not 
SGA's main priority. They were 
therefore funded nothing. 

This week: Toyota trashed, cigarettes stolen, and pants pilfered 

'30 Minutes' hits the air
waves from WTSR 

tween 4:30 p.m. last Monday and 
9:45 the next moming. 

A unlocked room in Wolfe was 
entered and $57, a social security 
card, and driver's license were taken 
while the occupants of the room 
slept. $80 was taken from a separate 
wallet in the room. 

Threatening messages were left 
on a student's answering machine in 
Brewster during the afternoon of 
Feb. 15. 

An adult visitor was arrested 
for selling beverages door to door in 
Travers. The man was charged with 
soliciting without permit/permis
sion. 

On the night of Thursday, Feb. 
15, there was a suspicion of mari
juana use on the second floor of 
New Residence Hall, but the odor 
could not be traced to a specific 
room. 

A college worker was hospital
ized in Mercer Medical Hospital on 
Feb. 14 with an apparent stroke 

An ex-roommate is suspected 
of taking mail from her old room
mate's mailbox and throwing it 
away. 

In Centennial Hall, two pairs 
of pantswere taken from an unat
tended dryer during the afternoon 
of Monday, Feb. 12. 

A fire in Travers, a vandalized 
car, robbed vending machines, 
several thefts, entered rooms and a 
stroke suffered by a college worker 
were among the incidents that kept 
campus police busy the past week. 

According to information sup
plied by Lt. R. Thom as Hagaman, 
at 3:30 a.m. Saturday, Feb. 10, the 
bulletin board in the elevator lobby 
of Travers was set on fire resulting 
in a fire alarm for both Travers and 
Wolfe Halls. 

Security patro l members wit
nessed three men exit a motor ve
hicle and extensively damage a gold 
Toyota station wagon parked in Lot 

#9 on the night of Tuesday, Feb. 13. 
The men jumped on the car and 
kicked in w indows before driving 
off. 

A student is accused of forcing 
his way into a Centennial Hall room 
on Thursday, Feb. 8 and assaulting 
another student, striking him in the 
face twice. A cut lip and broken 
nose was suffered by the victim in 
the assault. 

Between 11:00 p.m. on Friday, 
Feb. 9 and 7:40 on Saturday, the 
lobby of Forcina Hall was entered, 
the glass front of a candy machine 
was smashed and an undetermined 
amount of stock was stolen. 

The vending machines in 
Forcina were also broken into be
tween 2:00 a.m. and 6:50 a.m. 
Wednesday. Snacks and cigarettes 
were taken from two vending ma

chines after the glass fronts were 
smashed open with a rock. 

$53 in cash was stolen from an 
unlocked desk in Holman Hall be

2108 Pennington Road Phone 882-2404 
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Survey says:only one-in-six students graduate in four yea 
©Copyright 1990, USA TODAY/ 
Apple College Information Network 

Only one student in six at "four-
year colleges" graduates in four 
years, says a survey out Tuesday. 

The survey is based on a 
government study tracking 28,000 
college students who graduated 
from high school in 1980. It shows 
that only 15.5 percent graduated 

from college in four years; after six 
years, 40.7 percent had a degree and 
15 percent were still in school 
pursuing one. 

'This clearly indicates that a 
four-year undergraduate career is 
not a viable expect National Institute 
of Independent Colleges and 
Universities. 

"I'm somewhat surprised by 

the low numbers," says Porter. 
Students at private colleges, the 

survey shows, are more likely to 
graduate in four or six years than 
their public school counterparts. 
Whites and Asian-Americans have 
far higher graduation rates than 
blacks and Hispanics. 

Students from higher-income 
families graduate at a higher rate 

than their poorer colleagues. 
Some reasons, Porter suggests, 

for students taking longer to earn a 
degree: 

The debt burden from loans 
used to pay for college causes some 
to drop out for a few years, then 
return. 

Some carry lighter course loads 
12 hours instead of 15 or 18 to get 

n 
better grades for graduate s chool 
applications. 

Some change majors after two 
or three years. 

Also, athletes haveagraduation 
rate of 48 percent in S fS 
according to National Collegiate 
Athletic Association figures. That's 
higher than the 40.7 per cent of all 
students graduating in six years. 

Death of Hulk heralds new age of super-heroics on T.V. 
©1990, USA TODAY/Apple 
College Information Netwoik. 

With Sunday's broadcast of 
The Death of the Incredible Hulk 
(NBC, 9 p.m. EST/PST), the green 
behemoth may have finally met his 
maker. But he's leaving a wide-
open field for comic book stars to 
fill. 

Like, say, She-Hulk. Yes, 
beauty and the beast all in the same 
body. 

A two-hour ABC movie pilot 
introducing that character begins 
shooting later this month — with 
Hulk star Bill Bixby expected to 
appear, to donate the tainted blood 
that sets this distaff version in 
motion. 

Is this a sign that network 
programmers, who we all know are 

arrested adolescents, are flipping 
through comics for inspiration these 
days? 

As the Hulk would say: 
Unnnnggghhh!! Or: You bet. 
Remember Batman's grosses? 

"We think Batman has changed 
the perception of what a comic book 
hero can be and can do," says 
Norman Stephens, vice president of 
dramatic development at Warner 
Bros. TV, the small-screen sister of 
the studio that gave us summer 
phenom Batman. 

"The hallmark in comics 
nowadays is that the characters are 
more real," Stephens says. "They 
have super powers, but they live in 
a very real world and have 
identifiable emotional lives." 

Warner has an order from ABC 

to make a pilot of The Human 
Target, a minor comic hero out of 
DC Comics, a leading publisher 
that's also a member of the Warner 
conglomerate. It's about a master 
of disguise who assumes identities 
of victims to get justice. 

Word is CBS is mulling a series 
on DC hero Hash and one starring 
Marvel Comics' mystical Doctor 
Strange. 

Marvel, which with DC 
dominates the field of superhero 
comics, has tides in play at all three 
major networks, says Michael 
Levine, senior vice president of 
creative affairs for New World TV. 
(New World TV and Marvel are 
joindy owned.) 

New World, producer of the 
Hulk movies and She-Hulk, 

originally had pitched a superhero 
"wheel" anthology to ABC, Levine 
says. She-Hulk would have rotated 
with Spiderman and today's leading 
comics seller, X-Men, both still in 
acdve development. 

Along with Doctor Strange at 
CBS, New World is developing a 
Saturday morning live-action series 
for NBC based on Power Pack, about 
kid siblings with super powers. 

" W e always felt The Incredible 
Hulk was done as a dramatic 
portrayal as opposed to a cartoon, 
and these other projects are also 
very character-oriented as well as 
plot-driven," Levine says. "They're 
real people with real problems." 

The networks aren't alone in 
picking up on the comic craze. 

Swamp Thing, a horror comic 

that has inspired two big- screen 
movies, becomes a weekly s eries 
for cable's USA Network this fall 
And Viacom has had such success 
with its syndicated Su perboy, it 's 
producing an original co mpanion 
piece, Super Cop, in fall. 

It's not all good vs. ba 
NBC will aira movie in MayJiau,UE 

live counterparts of Archie, 
Jughead, Betty, Veronica, Reggie 
and Moose — the sta rs of A rchie 
comics, the industry's third-largest 
seller, which turns 50 next year. 

The live-action movie, to begin 
shooting next month and now being 
cast, finds those Riv erdale t eens 
reuniting as adults. Imagine, if you 
can, The BigChill with Sugar, Sugar 
on the soundtrack. Just don't call it 
Archie-something. 
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s TRENTON STATE COLLEGE 
INTRAMURALS AND RECREATION SERVICES 

CO-REC WEEKEND SOFTBALL TOURNAMENT 
TRY CARDS: Available at the Student Rec. Center 

Wed., March 7,1990 at 4:30 p.m. Student Rec. 
Center 
Sunday, April 1,1990 - make-ups may have to be 
scheduled on Saturdays. 
$20.00 (to accompany Entry cards) 
All TSC students, faculty and staff (One ex-varsity 
player per team) 
One league consisting of any combination of men 

and women, (5 women minimum on field at all 
times) 16 teams maximum, so entries will be on a 
first come first serve basis. 
For additional info., please call Debbie Simpson or 
John Baum at 771-2712 

ENTRY MEETING: 

ACTION BEGINS: 

FORFEIT FEE: 
ELIGIBILITY: 

LEAGUES: 

INFORMATION: 

ENTRY CARDS: 
ENTRY MEETING: 

ACTION BEGINS: 
FORFEIT FEE: 
ELIGIBILITY: 
EQUIPMENT: 

TEAMS: 

FREE AGENTS: 

CO-REC VOLLEYBALL 
Available at the Student Rec Center 

Wed., March 7, 1990 at 5:00 p.m. Student Rec 
Center 
Mon., March 12,1990 
$20.00 (to accompany entry card) 
All TSC students, faculty and staff 
Equipment may be obtained from the Program 
Supervisor before game time 
Teams are allowed to have a maximum of (3) males 

and (3) females competing in a game at one time 
You can play with less than (3) males but not with 
less than (3) females, (see rules sheet) 
Anyone interested in playing but not presently on a 
team is encouraged to attend the Captain's Meeting. 

WHEN: 
WHERE: 
ELIGIBILITY: 

SIGN-UP: 

COST: 
LEAGUES: 
GAMES: 

ADDITIONAL: 

INDOOR SOCCER 
Action begins Tues., April 3, 1990 
Main Gym, Packer Hall 
All TSC students, faculty, and staff. Each team is 

limited to two(2) varsity players. A varsity player is 
defined as any player who is currently on the TSC 
Varsity Team or who has ever earned a varsity letter at 
this or any institution. This includes red shirts and grad 
assistants. Unlimited number of players on a team. 
Team Entry Cards must be turned in on Wed., March 7, 
1990 at the Captain's Meeting 4:00 p.m. at the Student 
Recreation Center. 

$20.00 forfeit fee (refundable at end of season) 
One league limited to 12 teams 
Contests will be played TUESDAY nights beginning at 

5:30 p.m. 
Please contact Debbie Simpson or John Baum, 
Intramurals and Recreation Services, Student 
Recreation Center at 771-2712 

ENTRY CARDS: 
ENTRY MEETING: 

ACTION BEGINS: 
FORFEIT FEE: 
ELIGIBILITY: 

LEAGUES: 

FREE AGENTS: 

MEN'S AND WOMEN'S SOFTBALL 
Available at the Student Recreation Center 

Wed., March 7, 1990 at 3:30 p.m. (Men) 4:00 p.m. 
(Women) Student Recreation Center 
Mon., March 12, 1990 
$20.00 (to accompany entry card) 
All TSC students, faculty and staff (One ex-varsity 
player per A League team) 
Men s A, Men's B and Women's Divisions. Refer to 

the IM/Rec Handbook for clarifications. 
Anyone interested in playing but not presently on a 

-iv ~ a iviccuiig. rREE AOPNTC' a * 
* * * *  . * * * * * * * * * * * * * * A n y o n e  i n t e r e s t e d  i n  p l a y i n g  b u t  n o t  p r e s e n t l y  o n  a  
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Earth Day coalition is formed 
BY MICHELLE ANTHONY 

The formation of a state
wide student environmental 
coalition focusing on the Twen
tieth Anniversary of Earth Day 
was announced Tuesday, Feb. 
13 at the Statehouse Annex in 
Trenton. 

Students representingTren-
ton State College, Rutgers Uni
versity, Stockton State College, 
and Raritan Valley Community 
College were present. At least 
48 schools in New Jersey and 
over700schools nationwide will 
be involved in Earth Day. 

Earth Day was held for the 
First time on April 22, 1970. It 
was the largest organized dem
onstration in history. Results of 
this event included the creation 
of the EPA and the Federal Clean 
Water and Air Acts. 

Marie Williams, a TSC 
senior and coordinator of Stu
dents Acting for the Environ
ment spoke about the Environ
mental Audit is "a project writ
ten by students, for students to 
work with the administration on 
changing environmental issues 
that they contribute to; global 
problems such as the greenhouse 
effect, toxic waste, and solid 
waste." 

Statistics gathered by the 
audit will be sent to the Earth 
Day 1990 organization in Cali
fornia, and the results will be 
announced on Earth Day. 

Students Acting for the En
vironment is planning this cam
pus' Earth Day activities for 
April 16, 17, and 18. SAFE 
general meetings are held on 
Mondays at 8:00p.m. in Forcina 
Hall, room 211. 

High temperatures 
related to coral deaths 

©Copyright 1990, USA TODAY/ 
Apple College Information Network 

For the s econd time in three 
years, tropical coral reefs have been 
struck by a mysterious blight some 
scientists fear is the result of global 
warming. 

Severe and widespread 
"bleaching" occurred among corals 
along the northern coast of Jamaica 
this fall, just two years after reefs 
throughout the world 
suffered extensive bleaching that 
most experts considered abnormal. 

The bleaching clearly results 
from unusually high ocean tempera
tures, new studies show, but scien
tists cannot say why the waters are 
warming. 

Some suspect it is global warm
ing, and they worry about these 
fragile formations — the tropical 
forests of the oceans. 

"It's very disturbing," said 
Kenneth Sebens, professor of biol
ogy and director of the Marine Sci
ence Cente - at Boston's Northeast-
em University. "Some of these reefs 
may not recover at all." 

Continued blight could mean 
disaster for thousands of plant and 
marine life forms, for fishermen, 
and for nations that depend on the 
reefs to attract tourists. Each year, 
millions snorkel and scuba dive in 
the Caribbean amid dazzling fish 
and sea life. 

Equally important, however 
Coral reefs help the ocean absorb 
large amounts of carbon dioxide — 
the gas accumulating in the atmos
phere as fossil fuels are burned and 
forests cut. The gas creates a"green-
house" that traps heat and could 
lead to global warming. If corals 
stop absorbing carbon dioxide, more 
of it would remain in the atmos
phere, amplifying the greenhouse 
effect. 

Perhaps, the scientists suggest, 
coral bleaching is an early warning 
of the first stages of climate change. 

Bleaching has been observed 
in corals before, but never so exten
sively, frequently or inexplicably 
as in recent years. 

It occurs when corals expel 
algae with which they live in a 
symbiotic relationship: Corals thrive 

on nutrients in the algae; algae live 
off the coral. Algae give the corals 
their usual green-brown color. 

During environmental stress— 
exposure to a virus, toxins or higher 
temperatures — that relationship 
breaks down. Algae depart, leaving 
the limestone skeleton "bleached" 
and white. Coral animals become 
vulnerable, unable to reproduce and 
grow normally, prone to predators 
and illness. 

Severe bleaching can kill the 
slow-growing coral, according to 
Thomas Goreau, a researcher with 
the Discovery Bay Marine Labora
tory in Jamaica who foundand stud
ied the bleaching that occurred there 
this year. 

"It's normally like walking 
through a flower garden in bloom," 
he says, having dived in the corals 
for decades. "But when the reef is 
bleached, it's like a garden covered 
with snow." 

Still, Peter Glynn, professor at 
the Rosenstiel School of Marine 
and Atmospheric Sciences at the 
University of Miami, cautions the 
warming may be temporary and 
soon could end. 

"It's definitely temperature-
related," says Glynn of the bleach
ing. "But we don't have enough 
evidence to say we're in a phase of 
global warming." 

Coral reefs are the most di
verse, productive, life-rich systems 
in the ocean. But dynamite fishing, 
pollution, boat groundings, soil 
erosion and abuse 
from divers have destroyed many 
of the world's reefs. 

Some experts believe reefs are 
more endangered than tropical rain 
forests. If reefs die or stop growing, 
the effect could reverberate through 
the chain of life in the ocean. And, 
if this latest incident can be linked 
to climate warming, there may be 
little hope reefs can recover. 

Says Goreau: "It's like with a 
person. You can recover from a 
bout of starvation — even two. But 
if it happens year after year, you 
ultimately will fall victim to some
thing. If we can predict from the 
past, these events are going to get 
much worse and more common." 

Coral reefs: Life on the bottom 

'Some jobs pay well. 
Some make you happy. 

If you've been holding out for a job that pays well, but doesn't short
change you in other ways, you're the kind of person we want to talk to. 

The Prudential has a wide range of jobs that will make you eager to 
get up in the morning and get to work. 

We feel that when you feel that way about your work, personal and 
financial success is inevitable. 

Direct inquiries to: Manager, College Relations, The Prudential 
Employment Center-Dept. SCT, 56 North Livingston Avenue, Roseland, 
NJ 070 68. An equal opportunity employer. 

ThePrudential [ASi 
The biggest is looking for the best. 

7. Seaweed 
8. Reef alga 
9. Cone shell 

Coral reefs are the tropical forests of the ocean. Most abundant in shallow, topical waters, they support a rich 
array of marine life. Without them, many species of fi sh, mollusks, sponges and other lifeforms would die. 

10. 
11 .  
12. 

Giant clam 
Golden- nosed butterfly fish 
Atlantic octopus 

13. Crimson sea urchin 
14. Cake sea urchin 
15. Tropical sea slug 

Pom pa, Gannett News Service 

I held out for both!' 

4. Organ-pipe coral 
5. Brain coral 
6. Seafans 
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Astronomers hope for 
celestial comet show 
©Copyright 1990, USA 
TODAY/Apple College In
formation Network 

A comet discovered just 
two months ago has astrono
mers buzzing about its po
tential to light up the night 
sky in one of the most spec
tacular displays in 25 years. 

Hopeful but wary as
tronomers, burned by the 
fizzle of Halley's Comet and 
the infamous Comet 
Kohoutek, aren't promising 
anything of Comet Austin. 

"It could be brighter than 
the brightest star. It could be 
a bust," says Art Johnson, 
director of Fleischmann 
Planetarium in Reno, Nev. 

"It certainly continues to 
show signs that it's going to 
be a real winner," adds Hal 
Weaver, a comet expert at 
the Hubble Space Telescope 
Institute in Baltimore. "If this 
comet is as bright as we ex
pect it to be... it will probably 
be about six times brighter 
than Comet Halley at its 
brightest." 

Comet Austin, discov
ered in New Zealand Dec. 6 
by amateur astronomer Rod
ney Austin, is approaching 
from above the plane of the 
planets' orbits. Its predicted 
trajectory brings it dramati
cally close to the sun and 

Earth, a position that would 
greatly enhance visibility to 
the naked eye in April and 
May. 

Johnson says astrono
mers are excited because this 
dusty snowball is signifi
cantly brighter than the aver
age comet — but they fear 
guessing at just how bright it 
will become. 

Johnson says astrono
mers should get a better idea 
about Comet Austin in two or 
three weeks. "If it's dusty 
then it will likely be more 
spectacular." 

Astronomers may get a 
real treat if the space shuttle 
delivers the giant Hubble 
Space Telescope into orbit in 
time. Its long-delayed launch 
is now scheduled for early 
April aboard a space shuttle. 

"Here's really an oppor
tunity to see right down to the 
surface of the nucleus at a 
level of detail that we've 
never been able to do except 
with Comet Halley ."Weaver 
said. 

Unlike periodic comets 
like Halley that make regular 
visits past Earth, Comet 
Austin will make only one 
pass. 

After that, says astrono
mer Weaver: "It's lost to 
interstellar space." 

Areas of destruction 
Scientists studying past earthquakes also predict the 
susceptibility of areas around the New Madrid Fault 

Damage 
CD Minor 
Q Moderate 
d Major 

Quake fears in the Midwest 
Worst-case scenarios for a quake of at least 
6.3 on the Richter scale on the New Madrid Fault: 
Memphis: Possible collapse of un reinforced 
concrete buildings; heavy damage to non-resistant 
structures; slight damage to quake-resistant 
structures; some trees broken. 
Paducah, Ky.: Ground cracks; substantial damage 
to quake-reinforced masonry structures; shifted 
foundations on frame buildings; heavy damage to 
unreinforced masonry structures. 
Evansvllle, Ind.: Ground cracks; substantial 
damage to reinforced masonry structures; shifted 
foundations on frame buildings; heavy damage to 
unreinforced masonry structures. 
St. Louis: Some damage to quake-resistant 
buildings; partial collapse of others; spring and well 
water f bw disrupted. 
Little Rock: Damage to unreinforced masonry 
structures; chimneys felled; veneer cracked; 
windows broken; furniture moved. 

Source: U.S. Geotogtcaf Survey, Southeast Mssourt State University, 
St touts University, Canter for tarfoqUB' ~ 
Memphis State University 

uake Research and information. 

Tenure system may 
be detrimental 

ANALYSIS BY 
MICHAEL PATTERSON 
©USA TODAY/Apple Col
lege Information Network. 

SMITHFIELD, R.I. — 
When the American Asso
ciation of University Profes
sors supported the idea of ten
ure back in 1915, there were 
no safeguards concerning 
wrongful termination or 
employment discrimination. 

Today, there are many 
state and federal laws that 
protect employees, including 
professors, against unfair or 
arbitrary dismissal. The ten
ure system, on the other hand, 
has deteriorated into what one 
author recently described as 
"a shield against the reality 
of the marketplace, a cover 
for incompetence and lazi
ness, and an instrument of 
bureaucratization." 

It would be unfair and 
certainly inaccurate to lump 
all tenured faculty into the 
"incompetent or lazy" group. 
The problem has become 
serious enough, however, that 
the University of California 
system began mandatory 
reviews of all tenured faculty 
in 1986. Although several 
"basket cases" were identi
fied at Berkeley, the univer
sity apparently lacked the 

rules to oust them. 
After 1993, tenured 

faculty will truly become 
employed for life. Universi
ties will no longer be aWe to 
force retirement at age 70 or 
indeed, at any age. 

This will mean that with 
fewer people departing th e 
tenured ranks atage 70, fewer 
openings will exist at th £ 
beginning of the tenure pipe
line. Will graduate s tudents 
then still be willing to pursue 
a doctorate and enter acade-
mia when they know th e 
opportunity for tenu re (and 
continued employment) has 
been sharply reduced? 

We tell students thateach 
rung of the career ladder, we 
tell them, can be mo unted 
with the help of a good edu
cation, hard work an d d ili
gence. Further, to be re ally 
successful, this eff ort m ust 
continue from the da y y ou 
are hired to the da y you re
tire. This is how i t works in 
industry. 

However, tenured fa c
ulty, in essence, tell students 
they should be sure to do as 
the faculty say, no t as t hey 
do. The solid rules for career 
success apply only to the 
world at large, no t to the 
protected halls of academe. 

Gannett News Service 
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Strike? 

The time is now 
We're thankful that the administration has little to say about the fate of 

organizations on campus. 
But every semester, a newer student group has to appear before an 

established student group for either money or some kind of approval. And the 
newer group inevitably gets pushed around. 

Is this right? Is this democracy? Does the more settled group forget that 
we're all students? Do the older student groups feel that there are enough 
existing organizations on campus so there is no need for students to be finding 
their own ways? 

Why do the more established student groups decide how much and how 
often and where a new organization does something? 

What good is student leadership and creativity if we are suppressed by 
our own peers? 

The time is now to make a change. 

The Registrar and other administrative offices haven't decided what to 
do with the students in the event of a teachers' strike. 

Oh, there's lots of things that COULD happen depending on how long 
the strike l asts. Spring Break could be cancelled, the semester might be 
extended, we may have to repeat the semester-the possibilities are endless. 

The teachers, on the other hand, know exactly what they're doing if they 
strike. T hey have received their picket assignments and their rules for 
picketing. The February 26 deadline is getting closer. 

Since the teachers know what they are doing, you should ask them about 
what's going on with your classes. You might not have to go. 

If your class is cancelled, you might consider joining the picket line with 
your professor for a little while. The teachers need our support. 

And we need our teachers. Without them, we're nothing. 

Gripes 
The second largest department in the college is getting shafted. 
This is the Art Department. Some of their classes are held in the 

hallways, their phones don't work, they have no first aid supplies, they deal 
with poisonous chemicals all the time and the ventilation up there is lame, and 
they could really use an elevator. 

The flag outside of the student center is ripped. 
The Communication Department is still stuck in trailers. 
The State Board of Higher Education spent $1 million to give a test to 

college so phomores. These sophomores, for taking the test, will receive 
preferred scheduling. Don't you think that if too many people get preferred 
scheduling, it will defeat the purpose? 

And WHY are there administrative offices in the STUDENT Center? 

Write a letter 
Sorry, The Signal is not starting a "Conversations with the editor" 

column. 
The Signal cannot cover everything,unfortunately. We try, but it just 

doesn't happen. We appreciate tips, advice, story ideas, and LETTERS TO 
THE EDITOR, when you want something said. 

Campus mail is free and The Signal office is no more than a few minutes 
walk from anywhere on campus. 

And if you really like seeing your name or idea in print, come down and 
join The Signal. 

The Signal 
c/o Brower Student Center 
Trenton State College 
Trenton, N.J. 08650 
(609) 771-2499 
(609)771-2424 

Chrxssy Ott 
Editor-in-chief 
Donna Gregory 

Managing Editor 
Business Manager-Jennifer Gehan Photo Editor-John Higham 
Advertising Manager-Kim Palmer Production Manager-Craig Clark 
News Editor-Bill Hawley Ed Jones 
Features Editor-Jennifer Monahan Layout Editor-Sean Winters 
Sports Editor-Gordon Pepper Copy Editor-Bill Bretzger 

Bookkeeper—Elisabeth Reiping 
Personals Editor and Circulation-Kevin Henry 

Computer Consultant-Ken Roberts 
Advisor—Professor James B. Robinson 

This Week at Trenton-Joanna Navratil 

Writers- Stephanie Barr, Chris Bergen, Lisa Bonell, Scott Bowen, Dennis Carmody, Scott 
Carpenter, Rich D'Alessandro, Vic DePaul, Ante Delfs, Steve Ferrazzano, Sharon Geydoshek 

Joe Lewin, Val Liakopoulos, Sharon Luetkemeyer,Tommy Manna, Brett McNamara,Dina 
Neumann, Friedrich Nordmeier, Joan Phelan, Hollie Olszyk, Val Shestakow, 

Patti Stephens, Christopher Wolf 
Photographers-John Apuzzio, Dave Backus, Rob Herman, Jim Moran . 

Cartoonists—Steve Busti, Elena LaRocca, Allen McFarlane, Kevin Pease 
Typists- Brian Deeds, Heidi Heleniak, Michele Hayner, Michelle Kiely, Karen McGregor, 

Jennifer Peal, Kimberly Pelt, Polly Petersen, Stephanie Solin, Lisa Thomas, 
Lisa Wilson, Vanessa Ward 

Layout -Pam Lear, Patricia McMahon, Jennifer Piatt, Krystal Renart, Beth Schaefer 
Puzzled-Jeff Kagan 
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ISLAM 
IN A 

PLURALISTIC 
WORLD 

March 12,1990 
Brower Student Center 
Trenton State College 

FEATURED SPEAKERS: 

S. Sultan Ahmed, 
New Jersey Medical School 

Dawud Assad, 
President, 

Muslim World League 
Sharms Inati, 

Villanova University 

Seyyed H. Nasr, 
George Washington University 

Seyed M. Omran, 
Villanova University 

S. M. Matin, 
Islamic Businessman 

Hon. David T. Schneider, 
Diplomat — Bangladesh 

For more information, please call: 609/771-2438 or 2670. 
Sponsored by a Challenge to Distinction Curriculum Enhancement Grant, 

Islamic Affairs Programs, The Middle East Institute, Washington, D.C., 
and the International Student Association of Trenton State College. 
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Hey, Campers! Once again we here at The Signal have recieved a slew of letters 

from you, our loyal readers. Fine. Great. We love letters. But ify'all will peruse the bottom 
of the Letters section, you'll notice a policies box. That's therefor a reason. Any letters that 
come in without a name, address and phone number will be disregarded immediately. We 
won't print 'em if you don't want, but we still need to know. If you can't type a letter to the editor 
for some bizarre reason, then print it. No sanskrit-looking script. Last, no letters over 500 
words. If you want to write a column, talk to an editor. 

Cicero, 1990? 
To the editor, , 

Harold Eickhoff... what's he thinking about? Who does that clown think he s kidding 
anyway? The TSC Corporation spends millions of dollars on housing acquisitions which are 
supposed to "attract quality faculty to our campus." But yet, when it comes down to crunch 
time, he can't even keep his current faculty satisfied. In fact, it would seem that he's doing his 
level best to make life down right difficult for them. 

This time he's flat out refused the faculty proposal for advancement and promotion 
policies. What's worse - he won't even negotiate. The TSC faculty are already overworked 
and underpaid - and now he pulls this? How can he honestly expect us to believe that he and 
the administration are trying to improve the quality of education here when he pulls a stunt 
like that. I'm not the type who usually writes in to papers like this, but this is getting ridiculous! 

TheoldRomanCicerousedtoclose every speech to the Republic by saying "Carthage 
must be destroyed." Well, the Romans didn't listen, and as a consequence the Carthenaginian 
armies kicked some serious Roman ass - boy, they were sorry after that Maybe we, in our 
situation here at TSC should insist, (as did Cicero), that "Eickhoff Must Go!" Get this guy 
outta here before he does any serious damage. 

Chris Ross 

Bureaucratitis 
To the editor, . . „ „ . ., -

I have finally figured out why Trenton State CoUege is a suitcase college. Aside trom 
working to pay for college, students cannot endure the drudgery of dealing with the 
cumbersome, inefficient, and entrenched bureaucracy, that penetrates into virtually every 
aspect of this institution, for more than five days of the week. 

Sincerely, 
James Jay Peterson 

P.S;. Svutetit workers are not immune from this bureaucratic disease. I was recently 
contacted by Student finance Board and informed that my organization's budget was 
unacceptable due to the fact that is was written in blue ink. On the budget information packet 
there was no specification that one had to write it in only black ink. I cannot understand this. 
In my time, I have signed for various documents, whether personal or for business(including 
international corporations) in blue ink and had no problems. 

On February 26,1990, the teachers at TSC intend to strike this institution. If this strike 
ensues, it will be a very serious situation, not only for the teachers, but for the students as well. 
How, in heaven's name, could you have placed such a serious article as this impending strike 
on the second page right above an article about hearts and condoms? As a college newspaper, 
and a good one, I might add, it is incumbent upon you to be ever vigilant about pnonties 
because the location of an article in a newspaper sends a subtle message to its readers about 
that article's importance. Intentionally, or not, you managed to send the message that 
Eickhoffs party was more important to us than the impending teacher's strike. That is a 
dangerous message because it plays right into the hands of the administration. 

It is no secret that teachers all over this country and on every level, are notoriously 
underpaid. The professors at TSC are no exception. In fact, on an average, they are paid no 
more than some high school teachers. It is not to devalue high school teachers in any way, 
that I say this. I only make the point that our teachers at Trenton State College, or at least most 
of them, work very hard and are dedicated to providing the best education to us that they can. 
They also hold Master's and PhD degrees and indeed deserve salaries that are commensurate 
with their education. I, for one, support them in their efforts to fight for this. However, if they 
strike, this will impact the students lives in ways that cannot be tolerated by us, and we have 
to do everything in our power to prevent this strike from happening. 

Granted, if this strike happens, we will have our days and nights free from study in the 
short run; but in the long run, we will suffer. If this strike should take place and then drag on, 
here is what could happen: the seniors who are expecting to graduate in June of this year might 
not be able to do so; other students could end up one semester behind; and those of us who 
are already behind, for whatever the reasons, will fall even further behind anticipated 
graduation. Why, you ask? It is very simple, fellow students. We would have to make up time 
lost This would be money in the bank for TSC, but it would be a nightmare for us. 

We don't have much time. Please let us raise our voices and be heard now. Trenton State 
College must bargain in good faith and sign a contract with our teachers to avoid this strike. 
Our futures depend on it. To borrow a phrase, I'm mad as hell, and I'm not going to take it 
anymore! I WANT OUT OF HERE!!! 

Sincerely, 
Helen C. Shepperson 

Class of 1991 (I hope) 

Lack of consideration 

Decker delight 
To the editor, 

I want to tell everybody what happened to me at Decker Dining Hall last Friday,Feb. 9th. 
they were serving Turkey Divan, one of their rare "better" entrees. It is apiece of turkey 

wrapped around broccoli and covered with cheese. It is not often that we are served "human" 
food, so naturally my friends and I couldn't wait to eat Well, I took one bite out of it and 
gagged. The meat was definitely and without a doubt rotten! And I don't mean rotten in taste 
as usual, but spoiled, not fit to be eaten. Thank God I had only a small piece. The cheese and 
broccoli disguised the smell, so I didn't realize before I swallowed it A friend tried a piece 
to make certain it really was rotten. The was no doubt about it. Outraged, I took it back and 
told the lady. She asked me if I wanted anything else to eat. 

I'm outraged. Wouldn't you be? We pay all this money for food that is not fit for animals. 
We pay all that so we can have the "privilege" to eat stale, greasy, watery, foul-smelling, 
nasty-tasting food with hair in it and God knows what else. And now, rotten meat Is there 
no end to the "delights" that await us at that place? Where is our money going? Not towards 
our food, that's for certain. I demand that something be done about that place. We want food 
pot garbage! 

Thank you, 
Stefanie Tziarri 

Strike: no laughing matter 
To the editor, 

As an adult student living on campus, I make it a point to read The Signal every week. 
The paper helps to keep me abreast of what is happening at TSC, and I appreciate that. 
However, after reading this week's paper (Feb. 13,1990), I felt compelled to pen this protest 

On the front page of this week's paper, are two articles about President Eickhoffs 
infamous party; on the inside, is one letter to the editor on the same subject, finally, there are 
a number of pictures concerning the same in the center of the paper. Granted, this affair should 
not have taken place in a building as hallowed as our Student Center and should not be allowed 
to happen again. I would be willing to wager that those involved in making the decision to 
•se our building for their party will think long and hard before doing it again. Well, let us hope 
so, anyway. However, whatever happened, this is a "done deal, and there is far more serious 
action looming on the Trenton S tate College horizon, and I protest that it did not at least share 
equal billing on the front page. 

To the editor, 

Concerning the closing of the student center on Friday, the ninth, for the president s tenth 
anniversary party. I felt poorly used in several capacitates—as a student, as a commuter and 
as the head of a student organization. 

As a student, I am offended to be treated as so much chattel, to be displayed as a 
"distinguished scholar" or swept away at the convenience of the administration. If the 
students were as important to the administration as the image of the students, then we would 
have been treated with more consideration in this matter. I was put aside for that party. 

As a commuter, I rely on the Student Center as my home on campus. I eat there, study 
there, and at times even sleep there. It is the only social space on campus for commuter 
students, who make up about half the student population. I missed dinner for that party. 

As the head of a student organization, the Lion's Eye, I must conduct business in the 
Student Center. It is the student's building to hold meetings and interact on an organizational 
level. It is already a challenge to schedule our student activities around classes, work and the 
schedules of others. To throw in the president's party bill is out of line. The Lion's Eye was 
compromised on an important deadline for that party. 

I question the wisdom of those responsible for selecting the location of that gala soiree. 
There are countless beautifully appointed halls in the area designed just for such occasions. 
One certainly could have been secured at no inconvenience to the students of Trenton State. 
By disregarding the interests of the distinguished scholars it is mandated to serve, the Board 
of Trustees shows a disturbing lack of responsibility. 

Whether this party was appropriate for a president who has shown little regard for student 
concerns in the last ten years is a question for others to address, but it certainly didn't have to 
be held in our Student Center. And I didn't have to miss my deadline. And I didn t have to 
miss my dinner. And I didn't have to be swept out of my home on campus like so much 
inconvenient chattel. 

John Robinson 
English Senior, Commuter, Lion's Eye CEO 

The Signal is published weekly during the academic year and financed by 
Student Activity Fees and advertising revenue. Any student may submit articles to 
The Signal. The deadline for articles is 3 p.m. the Friday prior to publication. 

The letters section is a forum for opinions. Submissions that announce events 
or advertise in any way will not be run. All l etters must be typed, double-
spaced, and should not exceed 500 words. All letters must be signed, with a 
phone number and address, including those which request that the author's 
name be withheld. 

All materials submitted to The Signal become the sole property of the paper. 
The Editor reserves the right to edit or withhold all articles, letters and photographs. 
Editorial opinions are those of the Editor unless otherwise noted. Opinions 
expressed in signed editorials, columns, and letters to the editor are those of the 
author and not necessarily those of The Signal or the college. 

Established in 1885, The Signal is the oldest collegiate weekly in the state and 
the fourth oldest in the nation. Subscriptions are available at a rate of $12.50 per 
semester, or $20 for a year. 
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Let's have a recount Other responsibilities 
To the editor, 

Never have we seen a group of men so fit to become a fraternity than the Knights. In a 
fraternity, the members share a bond of f riendship, trust, and loyalty. We think that the 
Knights share such a bond, and it's stronger than a lot we've seen. 

But, unfortunately, the Greek community lost a great addition. For those of you who don't 
know what's going on, we'll explain it. The Knights wanted to become a fraternity on Trenton 
State College's campus. They got the runaround for two years. That's right, they waited two 
years. Most groups would've fallen apart by then, but not the Knights. In fact, it seems to us 
they grew stronger. This group participated in various events on campus, such as intramurals, 
homecoming and the various events that went with it, and they made an effort to get to know 
the other Greek organizations on campus. 

So, after two years, the Knights were told that there would have to be a vote between them 
and another group trying to form a fraternity. So, who was voting? The committee was made 
up of a few representatives of selected fraternities and administration members. 

From our point of view, this was not an objective committee. If you're going to let some 
Greek organizations vote, all Greek organizations should be able to vote. Because maybe if 
all the organizations did get to vote, TKE would be on this campus today. 

Sincerely, 
Ellen Kowalski, Kerri Taffaro, and Arlene Domena 

To the editor, 
Recently, an unfortunate; decision was made regarding the future of TKE here at Trenton 

State College. It seems hard-work and dedication are just not enough to get what you want. 
The Knights are enthusiastic and extremely well-organized, it's a shame they have not been 
granted the chance to prove it Although out of character, could the decision of the committee 
been a little biased? It seems to us, that a national fraternity as large as IKE could bring 
nothing but good to our campus. Certainly there may be a quite a few nationals already in 
existence, but no one is stopping some of the local sororities from going national. And in case 
you haven't noticed, there are quite a few national sororities already in existence as well. 

The Sisters of Theta Phi Alpha 

To the editor, 
This letter is in support of the Knights of TSC. Last week, the IGC rejected their bid 

to become TKE fraternity. This is a disgrace. Only a few selected fraternities represented the 
Greek community where I feel all Greek organizations should have a vote. The Knights have 
worked hard for two years to reach this goal. They have participated in many activities such 
as homecoming, banner days, and Salvation Anny clothes drives. Knowing the Knights 
personally, I know that they are a good group of guys. The Knights should be given the proper 
consideration when voted upon and they should be judged on their merits as a fraternity. 

To the editor, 
I am an incoming transfer student this semester. I was recently coerced into attending a 

convocation, which I understand incoming freshmen had to attend at the beginning of last 
semester. We all got the same speech. We were mistaken for another generation at another 
age level. The speech was 20 years old and geared to a ten year old. However, we were given 
a nice lunch. I associate this tactic with my experience as a child taking medication. My 
mother would give me my pills buried in apple sauce. In other words, this lunch made the 
bitter pill of attending convocation a little easier to go down. Wednesday is my only day off 
and I really needed the time to do my assignments. 

We were given a challenge-to become a part of the Trenton State Community. Well that 
is all well and good. I have nothing against school spirit. However, as always it is the 
administration throwing the burden on us. Well I challenge you (the administration) to open 
your eyes and become a part of the 20th, almost 21 st, century. We are not here as "Renaissance 
Students." Although I believe that a General Liberal Arts curriculum is good and can b e 
useful, the main purpose for a large number of students, if not all, is to learn a skill that will 
translate into a job when we leave these halls of knowledge. There are enough credits needed 
towards most degrees for a student to get both curriculum. The point is that we are here to learn 
and leave and use that knowledge outside of school. Even as we leam, we are working outside 
of our studies-so as to pay for our education. I feel that some of the administration and staff 
have never had to work outside of these ivory towers. I feel that these people do not under
stand all of the students. We have other responsibilities. All of our time outside of th e 
classroom cannot be devoted to school. 

I feel like the challenge that was given to me-to become a part of this community-is an 
unfair demand on me. I would love to go to all of the events and workshops and lectures. 
However, there is not enough time in the day. Many of these events are scheduled during the 
week, which seems geared specifically to students that live on campus. When you make a 
challenge like this you are ignoring the fact that many of us have responsibilities outside of 
our college career. Get with the program folks! Stop penalizing those of us who have more 
in our lives than TSC. I would love to attend the dances that I see advertised or become a part 
of a Greek Organization, but I feel that these events are closed to me. I hear a response to that. 
"Start your own club or even'." Again, the burden falls on us, who have such limited time to 
spend on campus. You, the administration, have enough staff and resources to do this us. I 
would love to attend the events scheduled, but I do not feel welcome. If I knew it was attended 
by other "non-traditional" students, as I have been so eloquently labeled, I would be more apt 
to attend. 

Denise Rotolo 

William Peck 

The Bloomin' Onion Steak House Presents. 
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BY KIMBERLY A. BREEN 

"I might not hate him now, but 
he nauseates and disgusts me. I can't 
stand to be in the sa me room with 
him, I don't lov e him, and I don't 
like him." 

These are the words of the 
daughter of an alcoholic father. The 
horrible reality of dealing every day 
with an alcoholic family member is 
devastating and traumatic, she said. 
The experience leaves emotional 
wounds on the victim that may heal, 
but the scars remain. 

According to Al-Anon Family 
Groups, alcoholism is a disease 
which people cannotcombat on their 
own. It is a problem which needs to 
be discussed, a problem which can't 
be avoided. In the United States, 
there are over 12 million alcohol
ics. Some people drink to feel good. 
This desire grows into obsession 
for some. These are the alcoholics. 

Drinking becomes the strong
est drive in the alcoholic's life. There 
is no cure to end alcoholism, but it 
can be controlled . Unfortunately, 
many innocent people are hurt due 
to the uncontrollable drinking hab
its of others. On e such person is 
Judith, the daughter of an alcoholic 
father. 

Judith (not her real name) is a 
congenial, outgoing young woman 
of 18. She has everything going for 
her, she's attractive, smart, person-
ato\e, and lutv \o be around. One 
would never think she has had to 
cope with the traumatic experience 
of living with an alcoholic parent. 
Unfortunately, she has had to all her 
life. 

Judith cannot remembera time 
when her father didn't drink. She 
has had to deal with both emotional 

and physical abuse, learning to 
defend herself when she needed to, 
but to restrain herself when she 
became to tired of the vicious circle. 

Her dad would drink, become 
abusive, and mistreat Judith and her 
three sisters. Judith, in turn, would 
fight back. Her father would con
stantly tell the family how insignifi
cant they were, how stupid they 
were. 

Sometimes this verbal abuse 
became physical attack, so severe 
at times it has embedded painful 
memories for Judith. One time she 
recalls her father saying, "I'd like to 
take a knife out of that drawer and 
slit your throat with it" 

This behavior was not unusual 
in the household where he would 
"beat her down to the floor" in a fit 
of sheer rage, telling her she was 
"nothing," and she "disgusts" him. 
Her life with him was full of unhap-
piness, and she vividly recalls it 

At the dinner table, Judith said 
the atmosphere was "like a shoot
ing-duck gallery." He would nega
tively comment on all aspects of 
each individual's life. 

Although she had at one time 
hated him, she has found it more 
advantageous to deal with this hatred 
than to succumb to it. "Although I 
thought about hating him, my next 
thought would be 'I hate myself for 
doing this, I despise myself, it's not 
right,'" she said. 

This past April, Judith stopped 
defending herself. She began to 
speak and deal rationally with him. 
Now, although her feelings are the 
same, she can feel better about 
herself because she doesn't display 
her anger toward him. 

"I realized he wasn't worth it, 
my only concern was myself," Ju

dith said. "I started to love myself 
again, and hate my father less." 

Judith began to realize her fa
ther was an alcoholic by observing 
the way he would desparately seek 
liquor, and how his moods switched 
so rapidly. 

These years of neglect have 
left Judith with many fears. One of 
the most prominent fears is seeking 
relationships with men. "I'm afraid 
to be married," she said. "I'm afraid 
to be put in the same vulnerable 
position that my mother is in." 

However, a few men, such as 
her soccer coach in high school, and 
her friend Joe, have been able to 
touch Judith's life positively. These 
are the men who were the true fa
ther-figures in her life. Her coach 
"had the love of God coming straight 
down from heaven to me," Judith 
said. He allowed her to realize all 
men are not sources of pain and 
hatred. 

Support also came from her 
mother and three sisters." She pulled 
me up out of my hatred for him... of 
myself," Judith said of her mother. 

Judith still has difficulty with 
people who drink socially. Coun
seling has helped her adjust She 
also finds the strength to cope with 
this problem by praying to StJude, 
the patron saint of hopeless cases. 
She said, "St Jude has chosen to go 
through life with me. He will al
ways be at my shoulder." 

Judith's outlook on life has 
become quite positive. She said, 
" Basically, I think I turned out pretty 
good. I'm afraid sometimes that I'll 
turn out to be an emotional cripple 
like my father. Maybe I inherited a 
weakness of character from him, 
but as long as I'm afraid of that, it 
probably won't happen." 

When you can't walk on time 
BY AMY HURLEY 

Finally on a beautiful May 
morning, the day com es that each 
student has been waiting four years 
for. When they walk in double file 
with their friends through Quimby' s 
Prairie forthe graduation ceremony. 

For many Trenton State sen
iors, this day will not happen in 
May Many students here are having 
problems with graduating on time, 
and the p ressures that come with 
trying can be very stressful. 

Nichole (not her real name), a 
senior art major, is typical of many 
students facing this problem. She 
needs 22 credits to graduate. 

She said, "I would have been 
able to swing walking in May, but 
one of the classes my major re
quires to graduate isn't even of
fered this spring, so I have to take it 
in fall." 

Nichole transferred from a 
nearby c ounty college. She said 
transferring isn't really what put 
her behind, b ut the fact she needs 
only classes in her major and she 
limited as to how many of them she 
can take at one time. 

"When I was at county, the 
school told m e not to take classes 
for my major because the credits 

may not transfer," she said."Now 
that I'm here, all I have left are 
studio classes, and I can't take too 
many of them at once. You just 
can't pump out that much quality 
work in one semester." 

For Nichole the pressure to 
graduate on time is a big load she 
has been bearing for the past two 
years. 

"Originally, I wasn't planning 
to go the extra semester," she 
said.'TJntil pre-registration I wasn't 
even thinking about it, but then I 
found out that my class wasn't being 
offered." 

Nichole could have tried to 
arrange to take an independent study 
in place of the class not offered, but 
finally opted not to. 

"It's better for me to just finish 
in fall," she said. "This way I can 
produce good work for my portfo
lio instead of the mediocre work I'd 
do if I have too many classes packed 
in." 

For most seniors, parents play 
a great role in their effort to gradu
ate on time.In Nichole's case, her 
parents didn' t put direct pressure on 
her to finish on time, but they were 
the underlying reason she put it on 
herself. 

"I had felt pressure because my 
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Gregg Swann performs at the Allen House Lounge last week 

in the "What dry really is" series of events. 

Are guns a necessary 
evil on the campus? 

dad wanted to be able to retire and 
move out of New Jersey like they 
had always planned to," she said. 

She added seriously, "It's 
something I wanted them to be able 
to do, and even though they are on 
my side I still feel bad they can't 

"I realized that the quality of 
my work had to be good, and if I 
kept on going at the rate I had been, 
something would have slacked," she 
said. When I thought of it in those 
terms, the extra three months didn't 
seem so bad." 

So Nichole, like many other 
Trenton State seniors, will be at
tending school again this fall. Luck
ily, she received a lot of support 
from her family, but the pressure 
from the guilt she felt still bothers 
her. 

"I wish I could do it for them, 
but I know for the long run I'm 
doing the right thing," she said. 
When asked to give a word of ad
vice to other students in the same 
situation, she said, "Try not to get 
too stressed. Believe me, it just isn't 
worth making yourself sick over. 
And to those parents who aren't 
being supportive, give your kids a 
break. 

" Believe it or not, we feel pres
sure, too." 

It's 3:40 a.m. and I can't sleep. 
I should work on my Fluid Mechan
ics homework but I'm sure I wouldn't 
get anywhere at this hour. So let me 
get some thoughts out of my head 
which really shouldn't be there at 
this time of night in the first place, 
but are there nonetheless. 

They both concern the Law, 
specifically the Constitution. A lot 
of people I talk to around campus, 
especially in Student Government 
Association, seem to be planning to 
go to law school; well, can I please 
urge you to try to normalize or 
reverse the trend toward perversity 
regarding the interpretation of the 
Constitution, and law in general, so 
prevalent in these latter days. 

Both of these topics are contro
versial, so le' me just begin by say
ing that I see. only (need I say it?), 
non-emotional, non-reactionary 
response to these concerns. 

First, regarding gun control, I 
am really tired of hearing all this 
talk about people getting killed by 
guns and the need to ban them. 
Briefly, Americans have the right 
to own guns, and in the hands of 
citizens trained to use them, I can 
think of no better protection from 
criminals in this increasingly law
less, violent society. 

People respect guns-all people: 
tellers and cashiers as well as bur
glars and rapists. If I were a woman 
I'd be particularly alarmed at the 

growing pressure to ban 
handguns...(more on this later if 
space permits). 

What fires me up though, is the 
talk (and action) aimed at banning 
the ownership of semi- and auto
matic rifles, (and this is where the 
law comes in). 

I don't own one, but upon read
ing the Constitution I conclude the 
very last gun that could possibly be 
somehow legislatively banned 
would be the automatic rifle/ma
chine gun. 

These, after all, are what the 
army uses to protect our county's 

Definitely Right 
Campus Commentary 

LAZERUS HANLEY 

interests (ourselves, ostensibly), and 
what therefore, should be the rea
sonable gun to have above every 
mantel piece (or maybe in every 
umbrella stand in the homes of those 
people who want them). Nobody 
hunts (seriously) with a handgun, 
and it sees very little use in battle, 
and yet, legislatively tossing off the 
right (though unconstitutional) to 
own rifles and such, seems to people 
a less drastic action than banning 
handguns. This is perverse. 

see Guns on page 12 
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Exchange students experience European lifestyles 
BY BETH SCHAEFER transfer back here. casino in Mnnam/Mnntp Parln nnH You'll alsnoxnp.ric.ncp.F.nolish snmpu/hpre in tk» r>. 

Have you ever dreamed of 
going to a faraway place to live, 
learn, and have fun? Have you ever 
wished to just get away from it all 
and consort with all new people? 
Well if t he answer to these ques
tions is "yes" then Trenton State's 
exchange program is for you. 

I was fortunate enough to spend 
last semester in Nottingham, Eng
land. It was, by far, the greatest 
experience of my life. Besides see
ing many parts of England, I visited 
nine other countries (and went 
through acamera store full of film!). 

For a long time I thought Inter
national Exchange was out of my 
reach-it was too costly and too much 
trouble. Well, bullocks(that means 
B .S. in England!). Financially, most 
tuitions and room and boards are 
compatible, if not less, than TSC's. 
Also, all your exchange credits will 

transfer back here 
If you plan on traveling, it's 

much more economical than you 
probably imagined. Public trans
portation is amazing in Europe, and 
it's very easy to purchase special 
travel passes, as well as purchasing 
a youth hostel card for extremely 
inexpensive lodging(sometimes as 
low as $5.00 a night plus break
fast!). 

Before settling in Nottingham, 
five of us from TSC backpacked for 
three and one half weeks through 
Europe. Our itinerary was as fol
lows: London; Paris; Barcelona; the 
French Riviera; Rome; Venice; 
Salzburg, Austria; Luzerne and 
Interlaken, Switzerland; Munich, 
Germany; Amsterdam; and finally 
Brugges, Beligum. In so little time 
we saw so much; from the Coli
seum in Rome, to the Sound of 
Music sets in Austria, to hiking in 
the Swiss Alps, to the palace and 

casino in Monaco/Monte Carlo, and 
to all the fun at Oktoberfest in 
Munich. 

Going on exchange does not 
require that you travel all over, but 
I took advantage of the opportunity 
as did numerous others. Staying 
within your host country also pro
vides plenty of travel opportunity. 

As for England, it's a beautiful 
country with friendly people, and 
so much to offer. For a country that 
shares a common language, the 
vocabulary is quite different (If 
you don't watch what you say, you 
may end up blushing heavily-but I 
won't expand on that point.) 

Each day living in a foreign 
culture is a learning experience, both 
academically and socially. You 
become part of a different way of 
life, taking interest in issues like 
socialized medicine, privatized 
water, and right and left wing con
cerns. 

You' 11 also experience English 
pubs and clubs, where the social 
thing to do is chat over a pint (of 
beer or soda), then dance to some 
"funky" music, and finally finish 
off the evening by chatting some 
more over fantastic English tea or 
coffee. 

Of course, being anywhere 
away from home may have its 
downfalls. The food in England is 
lousy, but if you eat at Decker, 
anyplace is better , I guess! The 
English don't have cookies-they 
have "biscuits." They have 
"sweets", not candy, and "crisps" 
instead of chips. 

There's no real pizza or bur
gers, but their fish and chips (fries) 
are tasty. If you fancy (or like) 
sausage, beans, and stews, Eng
land's foods are for you. If not, 
you'll survive. 

Going on exchange is a grow
ing experience, whether you go 

somewhere in the United States or 
abroad. You must take responsibil
ity for all you actions, as well as 
take the initiative to get anythin? 
you need or want (like a bank ac-
count). 

While away, I made fantastic 
mates" (or friends), whom I miss 

incredibly much. But now r ve 

learned how easy itis to travel Ifeel 
confident I'll see them all again 
soon. 

Exchange is a wonderful 
wonderful experience that I ho pe 
everyone can have. It's not too late 
to plan for next year-applications 
tor both nauonal and international 
exchange aren't due until March 1. 
There s plenty of time to come and 
ask questions at the Office of Inter
national Exchange in Nursing Build
ing 103, or by calling 771 -2596. 
We'd be more than happy to speak 
with you and help you experience 
the chance of a lifetime! 

Tow or I play foreign car Tiddly Winks 
As promised previously I will 

now talk of the parking problem. I 
could discuss driving in circles for 
twenty minutes, hoping in vain for 
someone to vacate a space, or of 
cursing the one who reaches an 
opening before I do and feeling the 
possibility of murder in my soul. 
(Driving always brings out the worst 
in people, don't you think?) 

But there is no real use moan
ing about the situation because it 
doesn't look like it will change in 
the near future. In fact, more stick
ers are being given out, so the prob
lem will only get worse. But I have 
a plan to offer. It requires balls and 
initiative, but it is very simple to 
accomplish. 

Have you ever seen the cam
pus cops cruising the parking lot 
looking for unstickered cars? Or 
perhaps seen a cop giving a ticket to 
a car that is in an incredibly good 

spot? You think, "great they caught 
him." Or, if you're more sympa
thetic than I, "that poor guy's in 
trouble." 

But he's not in trouble, not 
really. They give this illegally 
parked car a mere ten dollar ticket 
and then they drive off! Well, hell, 
you can pay ten dollars an hour to 

Off the Wall 
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park in New York City. I'd say the 
guy was gettingagreatdeal. And all 
this is only if he gets caught This is 
not what I would call a major deter
rent. 

But here's the biggest problem 
After the cop gives the car a ticket 

he leaves it there! And so, while I 
drive around looking for nonexist
ent parking spots, my eye continues 
to wander to the prime parking taken 
up by the guy who shouldn't be 
there in first place. 

And I think, it's only a Yugo. If 
I just got real close to the bumper 
and slammed on the gas I could 
probably pop it right out of that spot 
like a tiddly wink. I continue to see 
it turning end over end through the 
air in my mind as I drive out to lot 
eight. 

But wait, the school has a tow 
truck! They could tow that illegal 
bastard off to Hades or something 
and I wouldn't have to see it And so 
I asked a cop, "Why don't you tow 
him?" 

Well, the cop he smiled and 
said, "I did that once. You know, 
some people have no sense of 
humor. They just won't let us drag 

'em off." 
Don't that just suck? I began to 

think of all the cars without stickers 
and all the parking space they were 
taking up. Also, ten dollars a day is 
not an adequate threat to keep these 
people out of the parking lot. But 
towing them away, now, that's 
another matter. 

And so I tell yofe-this. One of 
die quickest ways to make the park
ing a little more reasonable is to tow 
away the people without stickers. 
And, of course, reverse the charges 
on them. I guarantee that if this is 
done there will be no one in that 
overcrowded parking lot that doesn't 
have a sticker. 

I don't know how much this 
will help congestion, but it will 
certainly help my morale. Either 
tow 'em, or one day I'm gonna be in 
a particularly vile mood and foreign 
compacts will fly. 

Get involved 
with 

The 
Signal. 

Stop by our offices, 
meetings are every 
Sunday at 8:00 p.m. 
in the student center 
basement or call 

771-2424. 

Guns 
continued from page 11 

Another perverse thing, (and 
more glaringly so), is the view of 
the second amendment as being 
easily limited or limitable, whereas 
the interpretation of the first amend
ment (free speech, etc.) is unre
stricted ad absurdium, (e.g. "right 
to free speech shall not be abridged" 
taking on the meaning of its ok to 
burn the U.S. flag so long as it's a 
form of political "expression"). 

This duplicity of attempting to 
narrowly interpret some parts of the 
Constitution while letting other parts 
(almost all except where it doesn't 
fit in with the Liberal Agenda) be 
interpreted as loosely as can be 
conceived, is wrong and in the end 
makes a mockery of the Constitution 
and makes it worthless. Yes, that 
most highly acclaimed of all docu
ments, has been, and is being molded 
into a tool to fit and implement the 
liberal political agenda. The 
Constitution is by definition being 

subverted. Look that word up; it's 
powerful. Since you're not going to 
look it up, I might as well tell you; 
it means "to undermine the prin
ciples of; to corrupt, cause the ruin, 
downfall, or destruction of." 

In an American National Gov
ernment course I had last semester 
(my only 'A') we were fed this crap 
about how theoretically, liberal 
philosophy stands for the protec
tion of individual freedom. Suspi
cious of liberals claiming anything 
so virtuous sounding, I asked the 
professor to explain the theory, 
explaining if that were the liberal 
philosophy, than why is the only 
product of it in reality, laws and 
regulations ( on a grand scale) in
hibiting individual's rights and free
doms. The professor explained the 
philosophy actually stood for pro
tection of individual's freedom from 
fear; to be free from fear that your 
baby'sclothes would be highly flam
mable, freedom from fear of buying 
unhealthy meat, freedom from fear 
of hunger, of cold, of want 

Well if that is so, than liberals 
are out of touch with their own 

(liberal) explanation of what liber
als are. For by taking guns away, 
you subject millions of people to a 
daily fear, a fear for their life, a fear 
for their bodily safety, a fear of 
being at someone else's mercy. 

And usually that "someone" is 
not a nice person. 

Personally, I find it really 
embarrassing when some nights 
after class, I'll walk through the 
student center and head for the 
parking lot. 

Often enough there will be a 
young woman student walking a 
short distance in front of me doing 
the same. Everything's fine at first, 
there's the blare of the Rathskellar's 
music coming through the walls, 
and usually a few students on their 
way in, anticipating a fun night at 
the Rat 

Gradually the Rat's music fades 
and the sounds of our footsteps 
emerge. It's about here the young 
woman starts to be conscious of old 
fear coming back. 

There's someone behind her. 
"Is it even a guy?" she wonders, 
trying to convince herself she's 

foolish to be worried. 
Unconsciously, her pace be

comes quicker, a bit more goal ori
ented. 

Through body language she 
tries to display unconcern, but it's 
hard, because by this time she's far 
away from the friendly hubbub and 
lights at the student center. Though 
the student center is in fact only 200 
yards away, it's so far a distance it is 
about as comforting as if it didn't 
exist. For now, she if off the side
walk and half way across the lot to 
her car. Her car-safety; but he's still 
there just a couple of paces behind 
her. (She knows it's a guy because 
she saw him-bluish under the cold 
parking lot lights-dimly reflected 
from a side window of one of the 
handful of cars still unclaimed in 
the lot). 

Now she's really scared-she's 
full of fear-(damn those liberals). 
There's only one car beyond hers 
along this path-small chance. She's 
almost at the point of panic. Fran
tically, she tries to weigh options. 
She could turn around and try to say 
something casual; Her car's only 20 

feet away now, she could run, but 
what if he's going to the other car? 
She'd feel like a fool. Besides she 
knows she could never unlock the 
door, get in, close it, and lock it in 
time. 

She curses herself: Why didn't 
she just finish the lab next 
week?...Why the hell did she have 
to park out here?...Why didn't she 
call the student patrol?...(Where's 
Superman?). 

Everything is just a blur now. 
She can't hear, she's not listening. 
She is in terror. If only she'd left 
earlier...if only she had turned 
around, or tied her shoe near the 
student center...IF...IF...IF. If only 
she had a gun. 

Anyhow that embarrasses me, 
knowing the human being in front 
of me is experiencing fear because 
of my presence. Of course, it may 
not be as dramatic as that, but I'm 
sure it really must be something 
very close. 

Enough of that for now; time 
for topic number two. Oops, out of 
time, besides I'm tired now. Next 
week, I promise. 
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Marta's back: bowling ball and all 
Dear readers, 

After I bought all the purple 
socks for sale at K-mart, I discov
ered my purpl e crystal ball was a 
purple bowling ball. So I joined the 
Pro-bowlers tour. Then one day in 
the sixth frame, I heard a psychic 
call from Trenton State: so I have 
returned to those who need me. 1 am 
also the new chairwoman of the 
Fund for Retired Psychic Bowlers. 
If you would like to make a contri
bution to this worthy cause just send 
checks to The Signal, payable to 
Marta Omarr-Dixon. 
Love, 
Marta 

Aries: (March 21-April 20): Your 
fearless nature may get you into 
trouble. P eople around you are 

noticing things you're blind to. 
Prominent figure: Joan Crawford. 

Taurus (April 21-May 21): Your 
calm and unchanging manner is 
about to crack. Your quiet nods are 
about to be replaced with an angry 
outburst. Prominent figure: William 
Shakespeare. 

Gemini (May 22-June 21): A sud
den change is coming your way. 
Try more patience, don't back down 
from an upcoming challenge. 
Prominent figure :Walt Whitman 

Cancer(June 22-July 23): A moon
lit walk will bring out the best in 
you. Others see you in a new light, 
don't let them down. Prominent 
figure: George M. Cohan 

Leo (July 24-August 23): Don't be 
so bold. Accept help from those 
who offer. Avoid large gatherings. 
Stay close to home. Prominent fig
ure: Julia Child 

Virgo (August 24-September 23): 
Throw caution to the wind: Your 
life is too organized. Be impulsive, 
go on a shopping spree for some
thing you've been denying your
self. Prominent figure: Arthur 
Godfrey. 

Libra (September 24-October 23): 
You've been sulking too long. Good 
fortune is on your doorstep. Suc
cess is imminent, but stay out of a 
close friend's business it might do 
harm. Prominent figure: Brigitte 
BardoL 

Scorpio (October24-November22): 
Your best time is at night. Someone 
around you fears you because they 
don'tunderstandyou. Open up,don't 
be such a jerk. Prominent figure: 
Johnny Carson. 

Sagittarius (November 23-Decem-
ber21): Your restless mood will 
cause problems. Avoid situations 
that may cause you to say things 
that can be misinterpreted. Promi
nent figure: Winston Churchill. 

Capricorn (December 22-January 
20): Take time to relax but don't 
take your eyes off of your goal. In 
the end you will get what you've 
been striving for. Prominent figure: 
Joan of Arc. 

Aquarius (January 21-February 19): 
Make a loud statement if you want 
to be heard. Romance is in your 
future but don't bet on it, you might 
be let down. Take a good look at 
your friends.Prominent figure: 
Thomas Edison 

Pisces (February 20-March 
20):Escape from things that have 
been confining you. Creativity flour
ishes as you try something new, like 
snorkling. Prominent figure: Dinah 
Shore. 

Patch the inner tube before we sink to the bottom 
We have a beautiful pool here 

on campus. I've never actually been 
able to find the time to go in it, but 
it certainly looks nice. 

My roommate tells me our 
lovely pool has been the site of a 
number of matches of inner-tube 
water polo. Yes, friends, the sport 
of kings has come to Trenton State 
College, albeit in slightly watered 
down form. Our colleg e has truly 
arrived within the ranksof thealmost 
Ivy League. 

I suppose the only thing hold
ing us back now is the fact that 
Chuck and Di live in another town. 
Maybe we can't afford those cute 
Ytt&e donkeys they use either. 

Whatever the cause may be, I 
think our venture into water polo 
says quite a bit about our little col
lege. Please join me in a profound 
analogy. Picture if you will that 
each academic department is an 
inner tube carrying its majoring 
students safely through their col
lege careers. 

For the most part these depart
ments, much like water polo inner 
tubes, float along doing a fine job, 
cooperating with others on the TSC 
team and serving the students de
pending on them quite well. 

It would seem, however, that 
every now a nd then one of these 
department "tubes" goesadriftfrom 

For more information call: 
Captain Thomas 

(215) 386-5557 

the rest of the team. Perhaps it 
springs a leak or takes a nasty plunge 
into the pool of collegiate bureauc
racy. 

Our art department is in such a 

predicament right now. It's grown 
by leaps and bounds during the past 
few years to become the largest 
department in the school of arts and 
sciences with 375 majors at last 
count. 

The 
Signal 

If you are interested, 
come down to the 
stud, center basement 
on Wed. at 3:30 or call 
771-2424. 

The 
Signal 

It has some great faculty, inno
vative programs and certainly many 
talented students. It provides many 
services to the college community. 

So what's the problem? 
The problem is that its success 

is coming close to doing it in. It's 
notgetting the support it needs from 
the TSC team's coaching staff. 

For instance, the interior de
sign area of the department cur
rently holds a selective accredita
tion from the Foundation for Inte
rior Design Education and Research 
(remember-the longer the title, the 
better it is). 

FIDER, as it's commonly 
known, says you can't have more 
than 18 students in a class. TSC has 
a cap of 24 with an occasional 
overflow of 26 students. Obviously, 
such an overload of students to 
faculty is jeopardizing our sought 
after accreditation with the friendly 
neighborhood FIDER people. 

There are a host of problems 
stemming from success that have 
gone unmatched by college re
sources. Yes, what I'm saying is 
that this department needs more 
money if it is to be able to do its job 
"with distinction." 

Photography classes are being 
held out in the hallways because 

there simply are no more class
rooms. We are told budget restric
tions are making it impossible to 
hire needed lab technicians which 
in turn is forcing cuts in assigned 
course work. This may mean less 
homework, but it also means a less 
effective class. 

Printmaking classes are not 
taught the finer points of their art 
because ventilation is apparently 
nonexistent in the classrooms they 
do have. Even chemicals that ARE 
used pose long term health hazards 
because of the lack of ventilation. 

In general, supplies are scarce, 
equipment is over-used and occa
sionally outdated and, as we all 
know, quality adjuncts are hard to 
find. 

Ladies and gentlemen, the art 
department inner-tube needs some 
help if it's going to help win the next 
match for good ole TSC. 

Our team's coaching squad 
needs to get their priorities in order 
and patch things up before our 
graduates find themselves unpre
pared for the real world. 

A half inflated inner tube does 
not a successful art department 
make. 

Then again, maybe we should 
have gone with the donkeys. 

^Exchange Students: The Signal is look-d 
iing for exchange students to share their a 

^experiences. If you are interested in writ-i 
ung a story or being interviewed for one j 
J and have been on exchange, either abroad ( 
{or in the US, or are currently on exchangej 
jhere at TSC, call Jennifer at The Signal,, 
J2424. 1 
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ABSURD NOTIONS 
f HELLO, I 'M Mh l svmt. 

I'M StyM IM FMT O FTHE 
DoMflORr WHERE P >uR CfiU LbC 
sr« ESCAPED POSSIBLE J EflTft 
WHEN A 8oN8 WAS DeilVERED 
n thou cuveM mm iha 
. PIZZA BO*. 

-C-. \ 

THERE W AS JUST £NoV 6ff 
TIME 10 THtoW OfE 8<5A OI/T 
OF we FOVRW'SlQft WINDOW 
OF TIE WW pfe we 
BOMB D ETONATE/). A P OUCE 
EXPLOSIVES M T SATS T HAT 
the DEVICE Wis RI6GED To 
ro Off If WE BOX H AD B EEN Wp wyy™ 

I D IDN'T WHY PAY 
ATTENTION TO W lflT HE 
looked UfCE... ^ C^LD 
HAVE SEEN ANYBOPY. 

HE COULD HA VE 
BEEN iSC BY ANTBopY. 

NOTE- THIS 15 NO T iHTENpED TO OFFEN D 4/VKONf, 

ALL IN AU, ''M DEAD NO ON E 
WAS HU RT. I ASSURE YOV / M 
IAK|N6 T HE NECESSARY N MtS 
TO PR EVENT SU CH A N O CCURENCE 
ffdM HAPPENINC* " 

AGAIN. 

(- 'T 1 V • 
WARREN WRISHr- sruoEwrl 

ffl/r /F /r 0065, fi/6 otAL. 

ALL | CAM SAY I S 
CAN E £T ITLL BE-COMF 
REAL D IFFICULT T o Get 

TOME D ECENT f tflD AKoi/WD 
HERE F RoA) Now 0A|. 

HAROLD W. EICKHOFF 
PRESIDE KT 

_JL *»•»/ 

V>0O0V£«0fi © SY 5r/y 

HEY/ WAI T CHARUE,7"r'X$ 
WHY IS EVER YONE RUN NING? 

/didn't you hearTthei 
GIANTS AR E COMlNG-yND 

OUR VILLAGE IS RIGHT IN 
THEIR PATH/ WE G OTTA 
EVACUATE,OR W E'LL EE, 

CRUSHED//. 

"GIANTS1"? BA H/ 
GIANTS ARE$TtAc£ 
JUST A BUNCH OF 
OLD MTTHSicuic^. 

, FAIRY TALES/, 

SEMANTIC SAYINGS 
by Jtff fcaaau 

/R/E/A/D/ 

•BlCC*.' 

1,000,i000 
*lio;11jlu e m auo (£ 

•>pO|q p|0 am wo djqo (z 
•saui.i am uaa/vqaq poay {[ 

:s6uiAbs oquBiuas o; sja/wsuy 

(sXog gag aqx) 'ao^ jVCuuew ( z  
'uinipajAi 'items (I 

:SHmSNV 

Signal Photo / John Higham 
Dance Brazil performed "Capoeira!" Wednesday night in Packer Hall 

Buckle Up For Spring Break '90 
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P R E S I D E N T S  D A Y  
George Washington & Abraham Lincoln 

by Jtaflau 

I x ?  
X X ? N O I T A N I S S A S S A Y W E L I E O 

/ XX X X 
xi" 

o O E I W D O I o  T I K  E T N I N D H W 
j XX X X x T M E C A S Y X u  H N T H U N N O O N 0 
1 XX X X x| G  T A H E E R T Y R R E H C O E L L T R 
| r A S W. L . E N L A R T C T E P A T R O N B  R G  L Y A 
1 N.L 1  L N I L P F T E N E F  W E L R V O T T A O W 

; o a  J D T H I Y O R H G  N O R N E R E E H I R U L 
RV A N U S H N L J W A T T Y V R A E R E B B S I 

UK E c K P A E N A I I F H F  T R Y H Y H D E I T V 
j r  YR A M T W H E I L T H I M S O T O O U T L L aT1 
i  I Y J A P E P P E R S A R E S H I T T Y T A L Y C 
I j C R E V O L U T I O N A R Y W A R L A T S F u j S 
\jz A H A R I U s L C  A M E D O W N N I B A C G O L 

x!1 Find these Presidential words. 
WASHINGTON 
MT.VERNON 
CHERRY TREE 
REVOLUTIONARY WAR 
LIE 
MARTHA 
DOLLAR BILL 
FATHER 

LINCOLN 
LOG CABIN 
SLAVERY 
ASSASSINATION 
CIVIL WAR 
MARY 
PENNY 
SIXTEENTH 

The Signal Presents 
The TOIP TON List 

bp Jeff 
Top Ten Uses For the Green Farm House: 

lh") Practice tor Phelps Destruction Crew 
9) Homeless shelter for students who 

miss housing lottery. 
8) Mike McCormick's Presidential Office 
7) Sacred burial ground for Decker meals 

that have gone awry. 
Storage facility for hazardous wastes-
NO WAIT—it's been done. 
Location for President Eickhoff's 
11th Anniversary party. 
"Flamethrowing 101" 
New location for Communications Dept. 
Drug rehab facility for Rider College 
"The Goose Motel"—geese check in, 
but they don't check out ! 

6 )  

5 )  

by left n 
Triorhymes are THREE words that rhyme respectively. 
They are each members of a well known group of th ree. 

(Ex: Moe, Larry, Curly = Toe, Carry, Early) 

1) C rawl 
2) Stadium 
3) Charge 

CLUES: "Size it up!' 

1) Da nny 
2) Throw 
3) Pack 
'They are peppy. 

W 

2 [3 [4 9 110 111 

48 

w 

Z tt wm 

~~~ 

150 

vr 

w 

vr 

©Edward Julius Collegiate CW8716 

ACROSS 

1 Like test scores, 
sometimes 

7 Street workers 
13 Famous g angster 
14 Fierce feline 
15 Paralyzes 
16 Like a zebra 
18 Island 
19 Ballou 
21 Cubic meter 
22 "Untouchables" 

character 
23 Frolic about 
25 Do newspaper 

work 
26 Black cuckoo 
27 Mills 
29 de France 
30 Like some test 

graders 
32 Wrench 
34 Razing material 
35 Be nosy 
36 Position of uneasi

ness (2 wds.) 
40 Compared 
44 Ending for pay 
45 Asian headdresses 

47 Miss Gabor 
48 Menu item 
50 Feeling regret 
51 French for eight 
52 Shakespeare's river, 

et al. 
54 India 
55 Travesty 
56 Mexican shawls 
58 Philippine 

headhunters 
60 Shoot over again 
61 Geological period 
62 Unusual feats 
63 Like relief work 

DOWN 

1 Type of triangle 
2 Summons (2 wds.) 
3 Orbital point 
4 Lane 
5 Chemical suffix 
6 Say at great 

length 
7 Placards 
8 Statute 
9 libre 

10 Type style 
11 Tricked (2 wds.) 

12 Antiseptic 
15 Involving punish

ment 
17 Prevent 
20 Gibbon 
23 Mythological 

creature 
24 Having a chat 
27 Relative of the 

civet 
28 Small songbirds 
31 Part of TGIF 
33 Comedian Louis 
36 Israeli dances 
37 Hardy and North 
38 Stool 
39 Obviously factual 

statements 
40 Longer and leaner 
41 Brain cell 
42 Thrown o ut 
43 Coin inscriptions 
46 Container 
49 Throw into dis

order 
51 Leverets 
53 Gyrate 
55 Points in geometry 
57 Young pig 
59 Region of India 

Snorkin 

Snorkin hits the "Bankrupt" space on 
"Wheel Of Fortune." 
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Thoughts of bikinis, home and tough classes 
The other day I went for a walk. 

Oh, by the way, sorry for not writ
ing in a while. Anyway, I went for 
a walk down by Lake Sylva, and as 
I s tood on the bench, I began to 
think... 

I really don't know what I want 
to do after college. I thought I did, 
but as of recent, I am not sure any
more. I do know, I want to do 
something relating to communica
tion; that's about as specific as I can 
get. It justs so happens everything 
we do in our lives "relates to com
munication." 

I feel like Socrates when he 
said, "The only thing I do know is 
thatlknow nothing." in otherwords; 

REVELATION 

HELP!! 
I am kind of lonely. It was just 

Valentine's Day and while my 
mother, you know Kathie, is my 
favorite Valentine she is married to 
some guy named Carter. And I don't 
want to mess with him. 

I think what! am trying to tell 
you is that maybe itwouldbeniceto 
have someone special around. 

Speaking of Kathie and Carter, 
and for that matter Ryan (my 
brother) and Daisy (my dog), I re
ally miss them. I am going home for 
the firsttime this weekend, it should 
be a nice break. 

You know what I love; when I 
hear somebody say, "I don't miss 

my family, I don't want to see them." 
That's a crock of sugar. Don't lie to 
me, you know you miss them. Go 
ahead, call them. Go ahead pick up 

the phone fend start dialing. Yes, 
that's great!. Wait! Stop! Don't you 
call them yet, finish reading my col
umn. Okay, good. 

Anyway, my classes seem 
harder than any previous semester. 

I don't know whether they really are 
or not, but it sure seems like that I 
feel like I can't escape the work. 

Because of this, I don't feel like 
I am having any fun. Going out on 
the weekends, is really not enough 
to be truly enjoying myself. Do you 
agree? 

I have done pretty well before, 
but I think this is going to be a tough 
one. Ill make it. 

Not everything is as bad as it 
seems though. There are a few things 
that keep me going: Clowning 
around with my roommate Stephen; 
Anna and Corinne; dropping by a 
"scenic hotspot" or two, you know 
how it is for CBW. 

HEY! Do you miss sun®* 
am really starting to m iss s^, 
all of a sudden. We aring $b 
walking around barefoot sr 
bikinis, waves, bikinis, BBQs^ 

STOP! I'm sorry, 
for a minute. 

If you are still r eading i t 
going to try and summarize wk 
have said. 

Sometimes I feel 00 1% 
lonely homesick, tense, and II® 
for summer days. 

Oh,wait,before you go;ByH( 
way do you know an ybody efe 
who feels like this too....I th ougt; 
so. It ain't so bad; it's life, 

He becKoncd, would  
-Pre?y» -H,t disfoncc. S(Kjf ^^i-ched. 

l u s f  T'r* n of- • 
fit t/e r afraid, wary. 

3- cJi'c/nx/• even see 
&Hier Pe!/a.h 

W.e.D. 

6 
to 
10 
am 

10 
to 
2 

pm 

2 
to 
6 
pm 

6 
to 
1 0  
pm 

10 
to 
2 

am 

2 
to 
6 
am 

SAT SOU 
Rick 

Harrison 
Gospel 

Bob 
Conrad 

Alternative 
Rock 

Lois 
Sheppard 

Gospel 

Brian 
Kopack 

Alternative 
Rock 

Tom 
Mycrnick 

Experimental 

Sean 
Mauer 
Disco 

International 

Paul R. 
Alternative 

Rock 

Joey 
Acardi 
Oldies 

913 

Anthony 
Bessel 
Ri'Xgae 

Bob 
Schremser 

Rest 
of the fat's 

Chris 
Griffith 

A Itcrnative 
Rock 

MOH_ Wis mo muss FIT/ 
Pete 

Kernast 
Folk 

Tim H. 
Alternative 

Rock 

Pete 
Kernast 

Folk 

Arlena R. 
Alternative 

Rock 

Bill j Debbie 
Garbarini Alternatii 

Alternative Rock 
Rock 

Jeff 
Kagan 

Alternative 
Rock 

J m 
Jazz 
Jazz 

Doug Larkin 
Alternative 

. Rock 

Ken 
f lincluy 

Radio Plans 

913 
WIM 913 A 

Chris 
Bergan 

Alternative 
Dance/Rock 

Chris 
O' Leary 

Alternative 
Rock 

Randy Now 
Ska 
Don 

Rettman 

Chris 
Miggins 

Alternative 
Rock 

Keith 
Sawyer 

Alternative 
Rock 

I.iam * 
Schilbel 

Blues 

Andy B. 
Alternative 

Rock 

DwayneD. 
Alternative 

Rock 

Lady D.J. 
Miss Sue 

Soul 

Carlos 
Santos 
Dance 

Loma 
Eldon 

Industrial 
Dance 

Claudette 
Bailey 
Reggae 

Patty j 
Stephans | 

Alternative j 
Rock J 

Fred S. 
Rap 

Kim 
Trauh 

Alternative 
Rock 

Todd 
Doros 

Alternative 
Rock 

Jenn 
Kraska 

Alternative 
Rock 

Scott 
Lowe 

Alternative 
Rock 

Ken 
Hinchey 

Alternative 
Rock 

Melissa/ 
Lauren 

Alternative 
Rock 

913 
Cheryl C. 

Alternative 
Rock 

Elise 
Young 

Alternative 
Rock 

Doris 
Duwe 

Alternative 
Rock 

Dan 
Sisto 

Heavy 
Metal 

Janice 
Sutter 
Heavy 
Metal 

Jeremy C. 
Alternative 

Rock 

Chris 
Davis 

Alternative 
Hard Rock 

Sam I. 
Alternative 

Rock 

TRENTON STATE COLLEGE 
Trenton, NJ 08625 

Office - (609) 771-2420 
Request - (609) 771 -2554 

Spring 
1990 

Program 
guide c 

Clip 
and 
Save 
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"When I was a 
child...my bath toys 
were a toaster and a 

Ofp res pect, I ge t no respect. Finally, 
somebodyreads myintro. I know it sucks 
but [really Have nothing better to do. I 
have some personals that refer to my 
price hi ke from 0 cents to 25 cents for 
tack persona l as a good idea that zt/ill 
blip the crap and senseless personals out 
of my section. Soon, like the construction 
of new dorms on campus, I will install a 
(titer hot where you can put your 
persoanls in an envelope with your fee of 
2$ cents per personal CWfLUMITED). 
This will be advertised throughout the 
weeks of my intros so keep reading and 
you will su what develops. Fhan^for 
understanding. 

Hey Ed, 
Swing your arms from side 

to side, come on Ed, let's do the 
Mario. 

From:: The Universal Man 

*** 

Li, 
I'm the one your looking 

for, only it was a blue shirt with a 
hood. Stop by my room anytime 
and introdu ce yourself. 

From that certain guy, 
Adam, Cromwell 5th 

*»* 

To all the Omega Psi Formal Party 
Escorts, 

You did a great job—We 
really appreciate it! 

Cove, 
The sisters of Omega Psi 

*** 

To whom it may concern, 
Sirosis Studios is officially 

reopening for business. Tuesday 
nightbeerjams. We have some new 
equipment. 

Signed, 
__ The Management 

i i 
n 
i 
i 
i 
i 
i 

Battle Bat, 
How 'bout two Stingers in 

succession? (What a bummer, 
Dude). Don't forget the other 
RPG's-and the helmet padding. 

Cyberfox 

*** 

To all youse roleplayers in the 
dungeon, 

You will die. Have a nice 
day. 

House Kurita 

*** 

Always look on the bright side of 
death... 
Just before you draw that terminal 
breath... 

*** 

Noreen, 
Thanks for the personal-

woman! 
LitUe Sister 

*** 

Scott, Mark, and Bill, 
I may not always be 

around, BUT I do know when you 
boys have been bad! Keep up the 
good work!!! 

Love, 
Dad 

radio" 
Keith, 

Sex is natural 
Sex is fun 
Sex is best when it's.... 

Well, you and your hot bod will find 
out soon enough!!! 

your ego-booster 

And I thought you were his Hggo-
'Beater... 

*** 

Sheryl, 
How is the hunt for the hot 

man going? If you c an't find one, 
will I do? 

Mr. X 

*** 

Whore Face, 
Long time, no write! After 

this past weekend I betcha you don't 
have pussyache anymore! a roqad 
trip to Bringantine is needed to cure 
mine. 

Love & Condoms, Whorebag 

Rob (A^PX), 
Congratulations on a great 

rush season. Now we don't have to 
listen to you anymore. Have a beer 
on me. 

Manson 

*** 

Samba, 
Just remember, I'm with 

you all the way! 
"Captain" 

*** 

Lamda Sigs, 
Get a real l ife, become a 

BTC. OOPS-sorry, we don't 
associate with losers. 

The Committee 

*** 

Cosmic Shell 
No Problem! Handeling a 

shell is just like handeling a box of 
candy. Just open the box and devour 
the goodies. 

Turtle (Hungry) 

*** 

Human Solar Flare, 
I'm well kept, confident 

and into lunch and multi-orgasmic 
encounters. I don't know how to 
play backgammon, but am willing 
to learn. 

Cassiopeia 
Qoget her, man... 

*** 

Lambourghini, 
Let's go for a test drive 

sometime. 
Ford 

*** 

Patrick Division Fans, 
Admit it The Islanders are 

the best in the conference & and the 
Flyers are the worst. 

Islander's Fan 

*** 

Carol, 
It's only the begining of 

the semester from hell for me but I 
just wanna let you know, "you're 
the best!" Thanks for everything! 
Love & and Lollipops, 
Beth Ann 

*** 

Karen (ZTA), 
When are we doing lunch? 

Miss ya, Luv, 
Tracy 

Rules for Submitting Personals 

1. Each Personal will be 
no longer than 25 words. 
(This will be enforced as some 
people have found out. If the 
personal is good and I like it, I will 
run it. It is as simple as that) 

2. No one may submit 
more than three personals. 

3. The deadline for 
submitting personals will be 
Thursday at 1:00. 
( Now this is f lexible, it justWell 
depends on when I s tart typing on 
Thursday) 

4. Each personal musthave 
the author's name, phone number, 
and address attached to any thing 
submitted in order to be even 
considered. Any and all others will 
be considered trash and will be dealt 
with accordingly. 

5. Personals will be 
submitted in the basement of the 
Student Center, address them to the 
Personals Editor. 

6. Occasionally some of 
us here at TSC have something to 
celebrate. If you are one of these 
people and want a large print 
personal, get in touch with me 
(M.A.S.), and we can agree on a 
price. (I do not like ads) 

Occasionally some personals will 
not make it to the computer due to 
technical problems (like losing them 
under the mountain of trash that 
people here at The Signal call a 
desk).Or maybel will not be allotted 
enough space to fit in all my 
personals, so suffer (of course I will 
try to get them in next week). But if 
you really piss me off by blatantly 
disregarding my rules, your 
personals will be recycled. 

Mr. Mister, 
What kind of sado

masochistic loser are you? May you 
deficate razor blades for all eternity, 
yon cloven foot scum chewer. 

Lambourghini 
P.S. I'd like to tie your testicles up 
with a rough cord and pull really 
hard. 

*** 

Karyn, 
"Tut, tut it looks like 

rain!!!!!!" Silly girl, that's seven 
year's bad luck! But what a kodak 
moment! 

Love, 
Lori 

*** 

Kim (KX<D), 
You did a great job with 

our rush season. It was a fun and 
successful experience. We're proud 
of you! 

SWAK, 
Your sisters 

*** 

Michelle (0OA), 
We make an awesome 

team! Looking forward to lots of 
money!!! 

0d> Love, 
Annmarie 

Pizza  
1678 Pennington Road 

2nd Semester Specials: 
Sun. thru Wed. 

Large pie - $6.00 
Medium pie - $5.25 

The person who orders the most pies 
between now and March 12 will win a 

FREE CD player! 
Offer good for campus residents only! 

883-3101 
TSCs #1 Pizza 
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MOWSCA, 

Remember??! Happy B-
Day! 21 and still going strong! No 
you're not, you're weak! Tim and 
(blank) sitting in a tree... oh never 
mind. Sorry! Don't drink the coke/ 
beer. 

Love, 
Date 

Glenn, Steve, Sean & Brad, 
The war is over! We are 

sick of walking around in wet 
underwear! 

Nance, Jen, Jen & Felish 

Big Brown Nova, 
"No reply at all" 

Phil Collins 

Winger, 

goddess! 

To Steve, 
Crashed and burned! I 

think I needadrinkof water. What's 
that I see? 

June and Alice 

Klaus P (KP), 
Even though we were 

drunk as hell, I understand our little 
chat. Thanks for caring. You're 
terrific! 

Love, 
Kimber 

(the other KP) 

The 4F Club, 
Find 'em. 
Feed 'em. 
F*ck 'em. 
Forget 'em. 

You just gotta hate 'em all. 

This is not from your love 

Love, 
Guess Who? 

Jill (102) Cess- „ . ,. 
Du ist sehr hubsch, hast du "Sensuos Women might 

ein Herr? Ich hoffe nicht. wear red bras, but since you wrote 
the book, you ought to know. 

yeaP-rigft...unF.-fiunfL.. Lizar 

How many pews are th ere i 
standard church? 

The Ewing Girls Softball Association has 
some openings for volunteer coaches and assistant 

coaches. Our 1990 season of recreational play for 7 to 

15 year old girls will run from the end of March to the 

end of June. If you are interested in the rewarding 
experience, send a short note to: 
Box 7870, Trenton, N.J. 08628. 

"N l^.. 

*** 

Jazzy, 
Here' s to great sex without 

having sex! 
Luv, 

Blow-pop 

• ** 

Vince, 
Happy Anniversary! I'm 

glad I'm your little sweet Patootie! 
Love you, 
Kimberley 

*** 

WANTED: 
Male, single and free, (with 

breath taking physique) for purely 
physical relationship. Must be 
passionate, wild, carefree, witty, not 
shy, experienced and have excellent 
endurance. 

"Tame Me" 

She's a Cong distance runner... 

*** 

Vince, 
You make me smile! 

CHEESE! 
Love, 

Your sweet Petunia 

*** 

AEP, 
We will overcome. 

Someday we will have a purpose. 
Wear the colors with pride! 

Baby Smurf 

#** 

Crestmont Crew, 
Let's get 

SPONTANEOUS! (but don't 
combust) 

*** 

Frank (2nd floor) 
You are the most 

undesirable pompous slob, a terrible 
kisser, and a wimpy looking noodle 
with no penis who fantasizes about 
the unattainable. 

Just vdiat every college student 
needs; A roommate felt axis. 

Introducing the new B.M.O.C.-the big
gest Macintosh on campus: 

The Macintosh' U computer. It's the per
fect roommate for power hungry students 
who do high speed computing, video pro
cessing, engineering or graphic design. 

Made with an open configuration that 
allows for special purpose boards, the Mac' n 
is the fastest, best performing Macintosh 

ever built. Yet with all its sophistication, it 
still has the same point-anil-click simplicity 
that Macintosh has become famous for. 

Which means, of course,the Macintosh II 
and you will be the perfect roommates.-

It cooks. And vou clean up. 

* 
The power to be your best. 

© 1988Apple Computer. Iric Ap ple, the Apple logo. Macintosh and Mac are registered trademarks of Apple Computer Inc 
The power to be your best is a trademark of Apple Omputer In c 

Stop by the 
National State Bank 
in the Student Center 

11 v 

V* * | j 
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Likable sort, aint he... 
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Hey Pam, 
"Now you're not going to 

kill that thing, are you?" 
Kelly 

*** 

Hey Pam, 
"What did you think they 

were going to do, blow it away with 
a shotgun?" 

Kelly 

*** 

Brothers of Phi Kappa Tau, 
Thanks! We had an 

outstanding time at our mixer. Let's 
get together again soon. 

Love, 
the sisters of Phi Sigma Sigma 

Up OKT, 
What are the chances of us 

finding 2 skinny old ladies? Looking 
forward to pledge season! 

Space 

*** 

Kelly, 
"Who is the coach of the 

Chicago Bears? Dick Mitka!" 
Pam 

*** 

To the Knights 
-Never stop fighting until the 

fight is WON!!! 
John & Jeff 

THE TIME IS NOW 

To the Knights-
"And we are sharp, as sharp as 

knights." 

Love, 
Charity & Esteem 
Mike, Jeff, & Lar 

*** 

To the Sisters of Theta Phi Alpha, 
Friday night was exactly what 

we needed. We had a great time. 
Good luck with your pledge season 
and thanks for all the support 

Sincerely, 
The Knights 

*** 

A Hammer, 
I'm ready to make contact 

A Nail 

*** 

To the Knights 
-fight the Power 

-Martini 

Val, 
Hang loose mother goose! 

Love, 
Sheryl 

*** 

Michele, 
I want to be your friend. 

Dawn 

*** 

Radcliffe, 
They say you hate women. 

Give me a try. I'll spoil you. 
Two 

*** 

Tishue, 
Can I please have a c.c. 

cookie? Let's go by the door! How'z 
druggie's sock?! 

Dawno 

*** 

Jim M. (A¥X), 
So-did you name your 

shame yet? 
Jo 

*** 

Pooh, 
The perfect man: He's 

quiet he's sweet And if he gives 
you any crap you can bite his head 
off-oops! Not that head! 

Tigger 

Sean, 
I saw you in the Student 

Center on 2\14 at 11:20 (at the MAC) 
I was the tall blond in the motorcycle 
jacket. Meet me there on 2.N21 at 
11:30. 

'Women. ..Leather... !?l 

*** 

To the brothers of Alpha Phi Delta, 
Thanks for the mixer-We 

all had a great time! 
The sisters of Kappa Sigma Phi 

*** 

Carol and Dom, 
It's so sad-poor little Red. 

Well, we did our part, he's happy 
now. 

Until the next ritual, 
Linda 

*** 

Brothers of <t>EK, 
We had an awesome time 

at the mixer. It was great getting to 
know you guys. We'll work on our 
beerpong for next time. Good luck 
with this semester. 

The sisters of Theta Phi Alpha 

*** 

Kim (©OA), 
Here's to the best social! 

You'reawesome! "What? You want 
a mixer? Sure, how does April 
sound?!" 

©OLove, 
Annmarie 

Listen to the 
COUCH POTATO 

SHOW! 
When?? 

Every Monday from 
3 p.m. - 6 p.m. 

Where?? 
On 91.3 FM WTSR 

What?? 
For the best and only variety of 

television and movie theme songs! 

ATTENTION OFF-CAMPUS STUDENTS: 

Housing Lottery applications for the 1990-91 academic year 
are now available in the Residence AssignmentsOffice, 

2nd floor of the Student Center (room 219). 

In order to be eligible for the Lottery, you must complete and 
return the Housing Lottery Application Card (pink) by no 

later than 4:30 p.m. on Friday, February 23,1990. 

For more information, come to the Residence Assignments 
Office or call 771-2301 between 8:30 a.m. and 4:30 p.m., 

Monday through Friday. 
(Lottery results will be posted on Tuesday, March 13,1990.) 
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. „ j Minority Programming Committee 
Black History Month College llniOft BOaVU Rathskeller 
Concerts Special Events THE CUB CORNER -A Lectures 

G^ SJ4 

>\| 

WANTED C. 

Oej I2g 

CUB TRAVEL MEMBERS 
TO HELP US PLAN TRIPS FOR THE COLLEGE COMMUNITY 

MEETINGS: 
Tuesday 8 pm in the Campus Life Area, Student Center. 

CUB Minority Programming Committee 
and 

Zeta Phi Beta 
Present... 

A TALENT SHOW 

Place: Cromwell Main Lounge 
Time: 7:30 pm 
Date: February 22, 1990 
Cost: $2.00 per person 

CUB Flicks 
presents a 

Bugs Bunny Film Festival 
Sat., Feb. 24 & Sun., Feb. 25 

8pm in the T/W Main Lounge 

Inrernahenol Champion 
Street Tkrformers 

JU66Ui 
comedy • dance 

f@b2© isao'* 

Variety In motion has performed in nightclubs, coll ege e*"*5' 
and TV commercials across the oountry 

/ and around the world. 

fuwdcd 
8t SA-f 

FUNDED BY SAF 
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Shy, 
I have to meet you. Name 

the time and place. I'm sure I'll like 
you as much as I like your poetry. 

Domenick 

Money Lender, 
The next weekend that we 

party together, please keep me away 
from ugly geeks and security guys 
who can't kiss! 

Money Forgetter 
P.S. We need a ride home! 

Dear Rabbits, 
In the closet, in the 

bathroom, and every night after 
dinner. But not in my waterbed! 
Come on, who are you kidding. 

Big Brown Nova, 
Oh believe me, the little 

Red Escort is not totalled. 
#7 Civic 

Lambda Sigs, 
Thank you for taking time 

to "approve" Eddie. He's a dream 
come true? Maybe...just maybe... 

Sisters, 
Soop 

Ellen (ASA), 
It's not tanning weather 

yet! Put that bikini back in the drawer 
until Spring Break! 

Love in ASA, 
Donna 

Eddie, 
Congratulations on your 

"approval", and may your biceps 
always bulge. 

A "happening" chick 

Hey Tim, 
"I'm real happy for you 

guys. I hope things work out for 
you." 

Pam 

Carrie, 
I wanted to say hello, in a 

different way! Surprise!!! 
White Knight 

Guy Norman, 
Put on your seatbelt, it's 

the law. 
The Blue Cavalier 

Jeff, 
I love you! 

Nichol 

The Comm, 
Nerds, how appropriate. 

AZP 

Turtle, 
Beaches are meant to be 

gently caressed by waves, not 
dribbled on. 

Cosmic Shell 

Ray, 
I think you're intelligent, 

sweet, and breathtaking. You could 
coax me into anything. Just look 
around (you know me) I'd love to 
know you better. 

a little Shy 

Big Brown Nova (fixed), 
I'm achevelle in desperate 

need of a mechanic to work under 
my hood. My parts are in working 
order but need a "tune up". 

Mature Chevelle 

CallAAA... 

Jen & Lisa, 
So far JPE is going great. 

It'll be even better if we don't give 
them any scissors! Hey-at least we 
got Valentines! 

Lori 

Will OKV, 
I'm watching you! 

Your interested sophomore 

Lion, 

dinner! 

Jill, 
You're a very fine looking 

woman. How about dinner 
sometime? See you in 102. 

Jr. 

r 
R E S E R V E  0 T F 1 C E R S '  T R A I N I N G  C O R P S  

TOUR FIRST STEP TOWARD SUCCESS IS THE ONE 
YOU COULD TAKE THIS SUMMER. 

At Army ROTC Camp Challenge, you'll 
leam what it takes to suc ceed — in college 
and in life. You'll build self-confidence and 
develop your leadership potential. Plus you 
can also qualify to earn an Army Officer's 
commission when you graduate. 

Army ROTC Camp Challenge. It may be 
just what you need to reach the top. 

ARMY ROTC 
THE SMARTEST COLLEGE 
COURSE YOU CAN TAKE. 

Major Harvey or Capt. Bailey 
Assistant Professors of Military Science - Army Reserve Officers' Training Corps 

(609) 771-3169/(609)896-5088 

I'm still waiting for that 

Renal Papilla 

To the brothers of OKT*, 
Keep up the great work 

guys, I'm proud of you. 
Poobah 

Mav, 
Don't let the good times 

ever end. Always remember that I 
love you. 

Friends Forever, 
Goose 

Meyerwitz, 
Hey bebe! Well, here it is 

Pal! 
Love your favorite neighbor, 

Sheryl 

Nifer, 
Duz any I have an egg!!! 

Glad U're my pi. Gallaudet!!! 
Liver! Liver! Liver! 

Dawn 

To-Johnny Brovo, 
How about some 

bavarian crisp and clear. I need 
two I.D.s. Yeah,Yeah. 

Phil, 
Some swinging guy 

ATTENTION!!! 
Michele sniffs' white out!!! 

And Snow 'While douches with 
drano... 

Larissa, 
I'm just getting to know 

you but the more I do, the more I'm 
interested. Look over your shoulder 
in class sometime, huh? 

Abigail, 
Who gave you flowers on 

Valentine's? I'm jealous! I'll have 
to be more blunt I guess! 

Jealous in Norsworthy 

Is that like: Qood [Food in "Decker? 

Little tug, 
As long as my sails are full 

I will keep pushing deeper and 
deeper through your waves of desire. 

The Titanic 
P.S. the Titanic sank when it hit an 
iceberg 

Dear waiting Poole, 
I am one man who can 

satisfy all of your sexual frustrations. 
Are you into leather? Please reply 
next week. For now, just call me 

Spike 

The Comm., 
(Clifford and Condom 

man) 
Roses are red 
Violets are blue 
We all may be losers 
But we're not nerds, too. 

AZP 

I guess you told them... 

Stew, 
Roses are red 
Violets are blue 
You're not only soop 
You're really thick, too. 

Love, 
Soop 

To Alerick, Viat, Vladimir, Trion, 
& "Squid", 

You peons! You little 
people don't have what it takes to 
survive your next encounter!!! 

Evil Gamemaster 

Mr. Mister, 
Here's your stupid 

personal. Now leave me alone & 
stay away from Lambourgini. 

Ford 

Women of TSC, 
If you're single and looking 

for a nice, caring guy who has a 
good sense of humor and isn't 
obsessed with sex, respond. 

Friendly Guy 

And over here we have... 

Sketch, 
Do you always do a strip

tease when answering the door? 

Dan S., 
You are a penis and I hope 

you rot in hell for eternity and then 
some, you cock. 

Love, 
Fred 

Mr. Trojan says... 
Unprotected sex, sharing of 
needles, multiple sex partners, 
anal intercourse with or without 
a condom are high risk behaviors 
which may transmit HIV and 
other sexually transmitted dis
eases. Abstinence is the only safe 
method to prevent the spread of 
sexually transmitted diseases, 
including AIDS. 

Njrw that's the way to go... Maybe?!? 

It 's a beautiful day in the neighbor
hood, it's a beautiful day in the 
neighborhood, oh won't you be my neigh
bor? 
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Office of Residence Life Presents 
Applications for living in 

SPECIAL INTEREST HOUSING 
The office Residence Life is implementing two pilot programs in 

Special Interest Housing. Special Interest Housing is a living-learning 
environment, where residents focus on a single theme. One pilot 

program focuses on Honors programs; one pilot program focuses on a 
world of Diversity. Both pilot programs will be located in New 

Residence Hall. 
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APPLICATIONS ARE AVAILABLE IN 110 AND MUST BE 
RETURNED BY FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 23. 

ALL INTERESTED PEOPLE MUST ALSO APPLY FOR LOTTERY! 
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Classifications: 
1 - Special Notices 
2 - Lost & Found 

10 - Wanted 
12 - Rental 
18 - Vacation Rentals 
20 - Employment Services 
21 - Employment 
30 - Instntctions 
40 - Services 
60 - Garage/Yard Sale 
65 - Articles for Sale 
70 - Vehicles for Sale 

Classified Word Ad Rates: 
1 - 2 insertions 18c per word per day 
3 - 5 insertions 15c per word per day 
6 or more 12c per word per day 

Classified Display Ad Rates: 
$5.00 per column inch per day 

(off-campus) 
See Advertising Manager for 

on-campus rates 

Terms: 
1. All classified advertisements must be 
paid in full at time of placement. Absolutely 
no exceptions. 
2. Deadline for ads is 12 p.m., Thursday 
preceding publication. Advertisements may 
be placed at The Signal business office, 
Trenton S tate College, Brower Student 
Center basement, or mail with full payment 
to : The Signal Classified, Trenton State 
College, Hillwood Lakes CN 4700, Tren
ton, NJ 08650-4700. 
3. Classifieds are non-cancellable. There 
are'no refunds for any classified ads. There 

will be a $ 1.00 charge for any changes made 
in the ad after it has been placed. 
4. There is no commission or agency dis
count on classified ads. 
5. Tearsheets or proofs will not be supplied 
for classified ads. 
6. All advertising is subject to acceptance 
by The Signal, which reserves the right to 
reject copy at its sole discretion at any time 
prior to publication. 
7. The Signal will not consider adjustments 
of p ayment for any advertisement involv
ing typographical errors or erroneous inser
tion unless notice is given to the Classifed 
Manager within ten(10) days of publica
tion. The Signal shall not be held for more 
than one incorrect insertion of an y adver
tisement. If any error in an advertisement is 
made by The Signal, its liability shall only 
be for such portion of the entire cost of the 
advertisement as the Classified manager 
shall determine by the extent of the error in 
relation t o the entire advertisement. 
8. The Signal will make all reasonable ef
forts to see that advertising is published as 
accepted; however, The Signal will not be 
liable for any consequential damages re
sulting for failure to do so. 
9. The advertiser assumes full and complete 
liability for the content of all advertising 
printed pursuant to this agreement and shall 
indemnify and the Signal harmless against 
any demands, claims or liability. 
10. Ads p laced by m ail, accompanied by 
payment and placement authorization, will 
be accepted subject to compliance with the 
above conditions. Insertion of such ads will 
constitute acceptance of all terms listed 
above, even if the advertiser has not signed 
a contract form. 

21-employment 

Vart-time h elp wanted. Mercerville 
accounting firm offers: 

*Four hour shifts 
•Pleasant, professional 
work environment 

•Flexible DAY hours and 
training 

•Appointment setting only, 
no selling 

*$7.00 per hour plus bonus 
If interested call (609) 584-8260. 

Market Discover Credit Cards on your 
campus. Flexible hours. Earn as much 
as $10.00/hour. Only ten positions avail
able. Call 1(800) 950-8472, ext. 3018. 

ENHANCE YOUR FUTURE CA
REER PATH! This past summer over 
500 students took on a management po
sition with us gaining exceptional 
managerial and business skills for their 
post-graduate career. These same stu
dents had an average summer in
come of over $7,000! Contact Bryan at 
1 (800) 343-0303 for info. TASP, INC: 
'An Entrepreneurial Development 
Company" 

WIN A HAWIIAN VACATION OR 
BIG SCREEN TV PLUS RAISE UP 
TO $1,400 IN JUST 10 DAYS!!! 
Objective: Fundraiser 
Commitment: Minimal 
Money: Raise $1,400 
&st: Zero Investment 
Campus organizations, clubs, frats, 
sororities call OCMC: 1(800)932-0528/ 

1(800) 950-8472, ext. 10. 

RESEARCH PAPERS 
19,278 to choose from — all subjects 
Order Catalog Today with Visa/MC or COD mm 800-351-0222 

in Calif. 1213)477-8226 
Or, rush $2.00 to: Research Assistance 
11322 Idaho Ave. #206-SN, Los Angeles, CA 90025 

Custom research also available-all levels 

The Signal Business Office 
has two positions open in the 

Advertising Department. 

Responsibilities include: soliciting ads 
off-campus and phone soliciting. 

Must be personable, honest, responsible, 
hard working and have a car on 

campus.(TheSignal can not provide parking 
stickers). 

Pay is commission based. The harder you 
work, the more you get paid! 

Only the serious need apply. 
If interested contact Kim Palmer in the business office or call 771-2499, 

/f1 

Hopewell Country Day School: 
Part-time position 

available immediately 
as well as full-time summer 
positions beginning in June. 

If interested call (609) 466-3995, 

Discover CPU 
Programs & Benefits! 

EARN GOOD MONEY AS A 
PARTICIPANT IN NEW DRUG 
DEVELOPMENT PROGRAMS 

If y ou are: 
• Male, 18 to 40 years of age 
• In good health • Available for overnight stays 

In return, we will give you: 
• Excellent monetary compensation 
• Free complete physical examination and 

partial travel expenses 
• The opportunity to work with our highly 

professional staff of health care personnel on 
new drug evaluation 

• 100% total confidentiality 

For immediate consideration or additional information, 
CALL COLLECT TODAY! (609) 921-5000 

Studies reviewed by Princeton Medical Center 
Institutional Review Board. 

CLINICAL 
PHARMACOLOGY UNIT 
The Squibb Institute for Medical Research, 
an affiliate of Bristol-Myers Squibb, 
Princeton, NJ. 
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The new year brings a new name 
LSC Lakeside Steering Committee 

is now 
Lakeside 

Student 
Government 

The name has changed 
But the faces are still the same 

Meetings: Tuesday 8:00 p.m. 
Centennial Snack Bar 

Don't miss our 
"For The Hell Of It" Dance 

Thursday, 22nd of February - 9:00 p.m. - 12:00 a.m. 

a V 

Centennial Main Lounge 

art of 
prog 

partially SAF funded 
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Intramural Results 
Women's League 

Winner Loser 
Omega Psi Pink IVCF 
Girlies X-C 
Shorty Pride 
Pride IVCF 
Omega Psi Pink Free Agents 

Men's B League Red Cont. 
Loser 
Kobra Klan 
Panthers 

Winner 
Pit 
Bundy's 

Men's B League Blue 
Winner Loser 
Team Bud Latin Rascals 
Regulators Where is Maritn 
Shaka Zulu Where is Martin 
Team Buu Regulators 

Men's B League Gold 
Winner Loser 
Exchange Club Hurricanes 
Long Riders Subs 
Connection Warriors 
Connection Long Riders 

Score 
61-47 
68-38 
75-63 
55-43 

Men's A League 
Loser 
Kickers 

Wingr 
The Bros 

B League Red 
Loser 
Bundy's 
The Attic 
Panthers 
Falcons 

Winner 
X-Men 
Helter Skelter 
Pit 
X-Men 

irenton itate is uie only col
lege in the NJAC to have both the 
men's and women's teams to be in 
the NJAC basketball playoffs. The 
men's basketball team i s currently 
13th in the nation. Here is the final 
regular season standings: 

Men's Standing's 
College Record 
Jersey City 17-1 
TSC 14-4 
Stockton 14-4 
Glassboro 11-7 
Kean 9-9 
William Paterson 7-11 
Ramapo 7-11 
Montclair 5-13 
Rutgers-Camden 4-14 
Rutgers-Newark 2-16 

Women's Standing's 
College Record 
Montclair 17-1 
Kean 16-2 
TSC 13-5 
William Paterson 13-5 

Sports Scene 
notes and updates 

GORDON PEPPER 

Stockton 9-9 
Glassboro 7-11 
Jersey City 6-12 
Rutgers-Camden 5-13 
Rutgers-Newark 4-14 
Ramapo 0-18 

The top four teams make the play
offs. 
NOTES: The men's basketball game 
at TSC verses Stockton will be held 
this Thursday at 7:30. Tickets will 
go on sale at the Recreation Center 
February 21 (Wednesday) from 
noon - 2:00 p.m. and again from 
5:00 - 6 :00 p.m. If there are any 
tickets left, they will be on sale on 
Thursday (the 22) starting at noon. 
Tickets are $4.00 for adults and 
$2.00 for students with ID... First 
Year Student Kenya Grayson was 
the NJAC rookie of the veek after 
averaging over 25 poin per game 
this past week... Jen Hamett for the 
third time this year was the NJAC 
swimmer of the week due to her 
performance in the EC AC'S. 

Gymnasts drop a pair to two tough opponents 
BY DINA NEUMANN 

The Trenton State College 
Women's Gymnastics Team added 
two losses to its record this week, 
losing to Division II West Chester, 
168.05-171.25 an d to Division I 
University of Pennsylvania 167.10-
174.55 

Leading the way for the Lions 
on Thursday night against West 
Chester was junior co-captain 
Pamela Rigby who took second in 

Gymnastics 
the Ail-Around with a 35.25. She 
tied for first in the vault and bars 
with a 9.05 and a 9.0, and took 
fourth on the floor with an 8.95. 

Freshman Amy Fleming had 
an outstanding meet by finishing 
fourth in the Ail-Around with a 
33.50, fourth on the vault with a 
8.95 and fifth on the beam with an 
8.35 

Finishing close behind Flem

ing was freshman Sue Kerrigan who 
claimed fifth Ail-Around with an 
33.45. Kerrigan also captured sec
ond place on beam with an 8.75. 

On Saturday evening the Lions 
faced University of Penn. The Lions 
started out ahead after the firstevent 
but lost the lead from then on. 

Rigby captured first in the Ail-
Around with a 36.10. She tied for 
first on bars with a 9.15, tied with 
teammate Amy Fleming for first 
place on the floor with a 9.25. They 

both now hold the new floor record. 
Rigby finished second on vault with 
a 9.05 and third on beam with a 
8.65. 

Fleming finished the meet with 
a 34.00 All-Around. Not only did 
she tie Rigby for first on floor she 
captured first place on beam with an 
8.85 and fourth on vault with an 8.9. 

Kerrigan tied for fifth on the 
floor with an 8.70 and took seventh 
on beam with an 8.35. 

Co-captain Brenda Keffer tied 

for sixth on vault with teammate 
Kym Gandy with a score of 8.7 
Keffer also finished sixth on bars 
with a 8..45. 

Senior Dina Neumann finished 
sixth on the beam with an 8.4 and 
eighth on vault with an 8.65. Senior 
Deena Sousa and Junior Rachael 
Larson turned in needed perform
ances on bars, beam, and floor. 

The Lions now, 3-4 travel to 
Ithaca, NY on February 24 and 25 
to defend their E.C.A.C title. 

Captain skates up a storm; Men lose a close one 
BY SHARON GEYDOSHEK 

Scholar, musician, and athlete, 
captain of the Trenton State Col
lege Ice Hockey Team, Robert 
George has much to boast about. 
Without official coaches, George 
found himself coac hing the squad 
for the first half of the season. The 
best way to assess the team is to take 
a closer look at George and his 
seemingly exceptional heroics. 

George feels that being task is 
not difficult since, "they all tie to
gether [and] complement each 
other." The job is advantageous to 
the players, he says, because he gets 
to, "see [the game] from their point" 
As a player, it was often hard for 
George to see every play. 

Robert George says several 
areas that need to be remedied. He 
believes that defense and back-
checking need the most work. They 
can be improved with "time, prac
tices, and coaching ability." George 
fee\s chat the entire team, defense as 

Ice Hockey 
well as offense, can backcheck 
more. Says George, the forwards 
have to "get back." He also asserts 
that, "everyone can improve one 
asset of [his] game." George is not 
immune to this advice. As he stated 
that he needs to better his shooting 
and passing techniques. 

Captain Robert takes pride in 
his team, and recognizes their prog
ress. He claims that, "offense has 
improved a lot [because] passing is 
superb in the offensive zone." He 
thinks thatpassing can still improve, 
though. In the defensive end, "goal-
tending is a plus." These factors 
have all resulted from a change in 
attitude of the team. States the cap
tain, "team unity ha s come a long 
way. [The club] has more of a foun
dation to it," George does an excel
lent job ingiting this fire of com
panionship. 

Powerplays still continue to 
haunt this club. They are often 

unproductive, George says, because, 
"everybody forgets about playing 
defense." The several short-handed 
goals against Trenton Stare College 
that'the team need s to control the 
puck in the o ther end of the ice. 
According to George, the players 
should, "move the puck quicker, 
[and] use the points effectively." 
Recently, George has been used 
more often during power plays. His 
spectacular shots and passes prove 
that he will be a welcome addition 
to these one-man advantage situ
ations. 

While he has specific goals for 
the second half of the season, George 
asserts that he accomplished all he 
intended to in the first half of the 
season. George asserts that he ac
complished all he intended to in the 
first half. The most important 
achievement, says George, is, 
"we've come together as a team." 
He wants to foster th is feeling the 
rest of the season, and, "win, learn 
mere about the game from Todd 

and Paul [the coaches], improve 
team unity, [and make] less mental 
mistakes." For himself, George 
hopes to, "score a few goals." Cur
rently, the captain has helped to set 
up spectacular goals with his three 
assists. As for next year, George 
will work hard to "have a schedule 
before the season starts, get a lifting 
program, and have meetings." 

The captain has useful advice 
for hockey players. He says, "play 
the sport because you love it" He 
believes that hockey is, "a helluva 
lot of fun." He stresses the impor
tance of, "leam[ing] the game." In 
order to do so, one should, "talk to 
people and watch the game a lot," 
on high school, college, and pro 
levels. 

Head coach Todd Siben has 
much praise for George. George 
has "real drive and real spirit." 
George can be extremely proud of 
his numerous accomplishments. In 
turn, Trenton State College should 
be extremely proud of him. 

SHARP SKATES: 
Here's a quick recap of the Feb. 

13th game against The Central Jer
sey Men's League: Trenton State 
College played exceptionally well, 
but lost (4-3) in a heartbreaker. In 
the second period, CJML was shut
out by goaltender Mark Phillips. 
TSC came out flying, and scored 
two goals. Assisted by Rob Gray, 
Tobey Butler scored to make the 
score 3-1. Bill Knauer, unassisted, 
used his immense skating and stick-
handling talent to put Trenton State 
College down by only one, 3-2. The 
third period saw another goal by 
CJML, in spite of some incredible 
saves by Phillips. Knauer, unas
sisted again, scored to make the 
score 4-3. 

If you missed last Tuesday's 
game, you missed a beauty. The 
next game is on Tuesday, Feb. 20 
against Kean College. See for your
self - The game starts at 9:45 p.m.at 
the Lawrencevill e School icerink. 

WE NEED 
SPRING SPORTS 

WRITERS! 

If interested, leave your 
name, phone number, ad

dress and what sport you're 
interested in or call and ask 

for Gordon. 

The Signal 
Basement of the Student 

Center 

asketball teams make playoffs 
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Hockey team misses goal 

A • ; '  

\\ 

Signal Photo/John H^-

Don Hessel looks to pass vs. Central JerseyThe Lions /o«'^-JPh°t<VJim M°ran 
Signal Ptioto/JimMorin 

Bill Quick skates down the ice but to no avail as TSC loses to Central Jersey^- 3 

Mark Philips deflects a shot, but couldn't stop four of them as Trenton lost to the Team of Central Jersey 4 3 
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TSC Sports Schedule 
Week of February 18- February 26 

Tuesday 
No Events Scheduled 

Wednesday 
•Women's Basketball - TSC at - 7:30 p.m. 

NJAC Semifinal 

Thursday 
•Men's Basketball- Stockton at TSC -7:30 p.m.. 

NJAC Semifinal 

Friday 
•Women's Basketball- NJAC championship game, site and op

ponent TBA 

Saturday 
Women's Gymnastics -TSC atDivision M Championships, 

at Ithaca College,NY TBA 
•Men's Basketball - NJAC Championship game, site and 

opponent TBA 

Sunday 
No Events Scheduled 

Monday --
No Events Scheduled 

•New Jersey Athletic Conference Tournament Game 
Admission : $4 adult, $2 student 

: W A ( 

SPECIAL SERVICES 
OFFERED BY THE 

PSYCHOLOGICAL 
COUNSELING SERVICES OFFICE 

771-2247 
Thurs., Feb. 15 

Counselor-in-Training Group 
3:00 p.m. - 4:30 p.m. 

Wed., Feb. 21 (for 5 weeks) 
Assertiveness Workshop 

3:00 p.m. - 4:15 p.m. 

Week of Feb. 26th 
Eating Attitudes Exploration Group 

(time TBA) 

Thurs., Mar. 8 
"Fresh Start" Support Group 

3:00 p.m. - 4:30 p.m. 

Tuesdays 
ACOA Group 

3:30 p.m. - 5:00 p.m. 

Sign up in our office at: 
1926 Pennington Rd. 8:30 a.m. - 4:30 p.m. 

(Drop-in-Counseling 
Mon. - Thur. 1:30 p.m. - 2:30 p.m.) 

Men's B-Ball 
ties for second 

BY SCOTT CARPENTER 
AND STEVE FERRAZANO 

After their impressive win over 
Rider on Monday night, the Tren
ton State College men's basketball 
team finished the regular season 
with a loss and a win. 

The loss came Wednesday 
night in Pomoma, NJ., where the 
Stockton State Ospreys beat TSC in 
double overtime, 79-75. The win 
enabled Stockton to move up to a 
second place tie with the Lions in 
the NJAC. In the losing effort, the 
Lions were paced by Kevin Ryan 
with 17 points. Jimmy Glover and 
Kelly Williams added 16 and 14 
points respectively. 

Despite the loss the Lions re
bounded with a win at home Satur
day against the Ramapo Roadrun-
ners, 77-62, in the regular season 
finale. The win was important for 
the lions, as it kept the tie between 
Stockton andTrenton intact because 
Stockton defeated Kean. By virtue 
of a coin toss, the Lions host the 
Ospreys and will try to extend their 
41-game winning streak at Packer 
Hall. 

The game Saturday against 
Ramapo was a tough one in the 
early going. The Lioqs started off 
sluggishly in the first half and TSC 
clung to a three point lead at 
halftime, 29-26. 

The second half proved to be 
more prosperous as Kevin Ryan, 
Kelly Williams, and Jimmy Glover 
scored, respectively, 19.14, and 12 
points. The Lions established a 
commanding lead against Ramapo 
with TSC maintaining a win by the 
margin of 15 points, 77-62. Junior 
guard Tom Mulligan said, "It was a 
big win. We need to keep our 
momentum going into the playoffs." 

Hoop Notes: In the game Sat
urday, Jimmy Glover continued his 
dominance of the boards by collect
ing ten rebounds. Also in the 
Ramapo game, Steve Hund regis
tered five assists showing' that big 
guys can dish the rock too. 

Signal Photo/Mike Sternberg 
Senior Jimmy Glover looks for a defensive rebound as the 

Lions beat the Rider Broncs in overtime 75-69. 

RECORDS BOX 
Sport 

Men's Swimming 
Women's Swimming 
Wrestling 
Men's Basketball 
Women's Basketball 
Gymnastics 
TOTALS 

Ill LJT Pet. 
5 5 0 .500 
li 2 0 .846 
18 1 0 .947 
21 4 0 .840 
16 9 0 .640 
3 4 0 .428 

74 25 0 *749 

Tennis team gets warm-up at home 
BY GORDON PEPPER 

Here are this week's tennis 
results of the TSC invitational at 
Trenton for the TSC athletes: 

Mike Cremeans d. Frank Toney 
(6-2,7-5), then d. Neil Holstein (6-
1,6-2), d. Scott Shepherd (6-3,3-6, 
6-2), before losing in the finals to 
Scott Read (6-3,3-6,0-6). 

Neil Holstein d. Tony Zorovich 
(6-2,7-5), but lost in the quarterfi
nals to Mike Cremeans (2-6,1-6) 

Men's Tennis 
Joe Huang d. Will Korbin (6-3, 

6-3), then lost in the quarterfinals to 
Mark Levine (6-7(4), 2-6) 

Finn Klemann d. Tom Fahs (6-
3,4-6,7-5), but lost in the quarter
finals to Scott Shephard (2-6, 3-6) 

Glenn Kiesel d. Adam Dietz 
(6-2,6-0), then lost in the quarterfi
nals to Andy Dailer (0-6,4-6) 

Sunil Sagtap lost in the first 
round to Scott Read (2-6, 3-6) 

Matt S haw lost in the first round 
to Juan Pattino (2-6,4-6) 

Tully/Huang lost to Charles 
Lavin and Chris Olsen (1-6,6-2,3-
6) as did Kiesen/Holstein (1-6,6-3, 
6-7(2)) 

DiPetro/Shaw lost to Read/ 
Shephard in the first round (1-6,1-
6), as did Cremtm and Klemann 
did in the semifinals (3-6,2-6) 

Rich D'Allesandro will be 
doing the tennis articles starting next 
week. 

Track prepares for spring season 
BY DAN MAGEE AND 

GORDON PEPPER 

The track team recently went 
to the Collegiate Track Conference 
Indoor Track Meet 22 teams from 
all three divisions competed as a 
warm up for the beginning of the 
spring track season. Both teams had 
a few individuals perform very well. 

In woman's track, Marianne 

Men's and Women's Track 
Papay beat 32 competitors to place 
first in the 1500 meter run (4:45). 
Sue Piekare was second of eighteen 
when she threw a shot put 40 feet, 
11 inches. 

In the men's competition, Kyle 
Lynott was fourth out of twelve 
people and wasthehighestplacerin 
TSC in the decathlon, scoring 2930 

points. Dave Small came in eighth 
out of 46 in the 800 meter run (1:57), 
and the Distance Medley team of 
Small, Tim Walsh, Rau Mc Alderon, 
and Tom Canto ran a 10:54, which 
is a best time for the squad. 

The next meet for the team will 
be away on Saturday, February 24, 
against Kutztown. Dan Magee will 
be taking over as track writer start
ing next week. 
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Women clinch NJAC's; Men place second 
BY GORDON PEPPER 

TheNJAC tournament resulted 
in thrills and surprises with the 
women taking first place and the 
men taking second. The final scores 
were for the women: Trenton 976, 
William Paterson 786, Glassboro 
653, Kean 267, Rutgers-Camden 
247. For the men, it was Glassboro 
911, Trenton 752, William Pater
son 529, Montclair 393, and Rutgers 
- Camden 214. 

Other awards were given out. 
After a mens and womens scream
ing contest, Womens coach Brenda 
Campbell received the NJ AC Coach 
of the Year and Jen Harnett re
ceived the NJAC womens swim
mer of the year. Men's coach Brian 
Bishop got the NJAC men's coach 
of the year amid yelling chants of 
"Brian, Brian!" 

In the words of fellow swim
mer Jeanine Gartland, "They did 
super!" There was no question on 
who was going to win this meet Jen 
Harnett earned her swimmer of the 
year as she came in first in the 50 
freestyle (:25.00), the 100 freestyle 
(:54.43),the200freestyle(l:59.64), 
and the 200IM (2:14.73). 

Karen Brown also did very well 

Men's and Women's 
Swimming 

as she placed first in the 200 
breaststroke (2:36.12). She was also 
second in the 400 IM (5:06.42) and 
the 100 Breaststroke (1:13.61), and 
third in the 100 butterfly (1:06.30). 

Other finishers were Debbie 
Moore finishing first in the 1000 
freestyle (11:21.88), and second in 
the 500 freestyle (5:25.55), Sue 
Whiting finishing first in the 100 
backstroke (1:03.16), Linda Vetter 
breaking the school record in the 
200 backstroke and placing second 
(2:21.73), Leslie Curran coming in 
third in the 200 butterfly (2:26.83), 
and Cathy Haines coming in fourth 
in diving. 

According to coach Campbell, 
"I was really pleased with the atti
tude, and pleased that we did as well 
as we did. This conference is going 
to be very very tough." 

The men's team did much bet
ter than expected, placing second, 
but for a while, it looked like they 
had a chance at first. According to 
Nick D'Andrea, "We hoped to be 
gunning for second, but after seeing 
yesterday's [Saturday's] times, we 

were close enough to beat Glass
boro and I think that we gave them 
something to think about. We broke 
every record It's been a great season 
of a first year varsity team, and we 
surprised ourselves, if not the rest 
of the conference and next year, we 
will be even stronger." 

The team broke every record in 
the events they were in. Coming in 
first for the lions were the two 
medley relays, the 400 (3:44.42) 
consisting of Mike Joyce, Jay Valyo, 
Kevin Donohue, and Darren Gatti, 
and the 200 (1:43.53), consisting of 
Mike Joyce, Dean Gardner, Kevin 
Donahue, and Jason Oliver, Mike 
Joyce in both the 100 (:56.92) and 
200backstroke (2:06.67), and Kevin 
Donohue in the 100 (:54.19) and 
200 butterfly (2:01.43). 

Coming in second were Jay 
Valyo, Brian Amerman, Rob 
Cottrell, and Darren Gatti in the 800 
freestyle relay (7:41.89), and Jay 
Valyo in the 500 freestyle (5:07.41), 
100 (1:06.57) and 200 breaststroke 
(2:22.34),andthe200IM(2:06.05). 

In third place were Darren Gatti 
in the 200 freestyle (1:51.59), and 
Brian Ammerman in the 1000 
freesyle (10:52.11). Other school 
record beaters were D'Andrea, 

Ammerman, Rob Cottrell, and Ja
son Oliver in the 200 freestyle 
(1:36.80), Darren Gatti in the 100 
freestyle (:50.23), Jason Oliver in 
the 50 freestyle (: 22.61), and Mike 
Scott in the 400 IM (5:14.04). 

Coach Bishop, who won coach 
of the year, replied, "Never in my 
career have I seen a team perform 
like that - it's been unequal. There's 
never been every team record bro
ken in every event in the same day 
- it was very unexpected. 

"We gave Glassboro a scare; 
we didn't beat them but we gave 
them a scare. Everybody beat their 
personal best times. Our goal is to 
continue to move up. We're going 
to be beefing up our schedule next 
year. My philosophy is that we want 
to be challenged, and my goal for 
next year is to be chgallenged, to set 
up a better record, and to make a 
mark in the Metropolitain Confer
ence." 

"I feel incredibly honored to be 
a part of this team and to receive the 
coach of the year award. It is an 
honor for me to be in charge of a 
group of individuals at their best 
when it counted. I guess that's what 
it's all about." 

So ends the regular season for 

the mens and womens learns, to 
for Jen Harnett, Cathy Ha ines, 
Mindy MiJavsky, Sue W hiting, 
Karen Brown, and Debbie Moore, 
their season is not over yet as they 
nave l^uauvrcu IVJl Uiv nauuuw vvi«» 
nament takuvj fa® 
14-17 in Massachusetts. Co ach 
Campbell repUed, "This is the most 
we have ev er qualified f rom the 
NCAA's. I'm happy with the® (all 
the swim mers), they have done we 
and I'm looking forward to nation
als. This has been one of the most 
enjoyable teams I haveevercoacW 
in swimming." 

Unfortunately, this was the last 
meet for some swimmers. Forte 
men, Rob Helland will be graduat
ing, and for the women, co-cap® 
Alyssa Shenberg will be l eaving 
Co-captain Leslie Girt 
stated,"Wejokewiththepwpe* 
made nationals and laugh at W 
because they still have a monj ot 
practice left but we all wis 
good luck. I want to wish Al ysa 
Shenberg good luck. We are got® 
to miss her dumb jokes. 

Alyssa replied,"I'm sj. 

Lady Lions claw their way to playoff berth 
BY RICH D'ALESSANDRO 

Last Saturday afternoon the 
Trenton State College women's 
basketball team capped off its regu
lar season by routing the Roadrun-
ners of Ramapo College by a 73-28 
score. 

The win allowed the Lady 
Lions to finish their regular season 
with a 16-9 record overall and a 13-
5 record in the NJAC, which was 
good enough to earn the team a tie 
for third place in the NJAC with 

Women's Basketball 
William Paterson. 

Because of a coin toss which 
was held in accordance with NJAC 
by-laws, they will play at Montclair 
in one of the two semifinal games 
on Wednesday at 7:30 p.m., while 
William Paterson plays at Kean in 
the other semifinal game. The win
ners will play Friday for the confer
ence title. 

As for Saturday's game, it was 
decided very early on when Tren

ton State went on a 26-0 run after 
they had jumped to a 7-4 lead five 
minutes into the first half. Ramapo 
scored only one field goal in the 
first ha lf and went almost 13 min
utes at one stretch without scoring. 

The leading scorer in the game 
was TSC's freshman point guard 
Kenya Grayson who finished with 
26 points and nine rebounds. Fresh
man forward Chris Neibert and 
junior center Tracey Walsh also 
scored in double figures for the Lady 
Lions with 10 and 12 points respe-

citvely. Sophomore forward Renee 
Evelyn also had a big game off the 
bench with seven points and a game 
high 13 rebounds. 

"It's not really the kind of game 
you want before the playoffs but 
our first eight played hard," TSC 
head coach Mika Ryan said. "We've 
beaten some good teams down the 
stretch and we should be proud. 

"We are ready for the playoffs. 
We have to beat both teams (Kean 
and Montclair) anyway so it doesn't 
really matter who we play first, al

though Kean is a tougher place® 
play at because of their fans, RJ 
said. . T„. 

Last Wednesday night, i® ' 
ton State clinched its berth® 
NJAC playoffs with a 67-63 ow 
time win against Stockton b 
The team was led by a big 22 P 
performance by Neibert and 
equally fine game by Grayson 
f^23 Points. TSC wonitjJ 
foul line i 
each hit a i 

BY GORDON PEPPER 

The Trenton State College 
wrestling team has been on a roll. 
18-1 (ThelonelosscomingtoRider, 
a Division I school), the team last 
weekend competed in the NJAC 
playoffs at Kean college to earn 
trips to the NCAA Division III 
National tournament, on March 2-
3,atlthaca. Alloftheweightclasses 
will be represented by Lion grap-
plers as the third ranked team in the 
nation in Division III goes for the 
top spot in two weeks. 

Wrestlers can earn playoff po
sitions by coming in first, coming in 
second, or getting a wild card berth, 
four people placed in the top spot, 
four others obtaining second, and 
two people clinching wild cards. 

Coming in first for the Lions 
were 'All-American' sophomore 

Wrestling 
Steve Rivera (118, Record 16-1), 
sophomore Shawn O'Meara (150, 
Record 15-3), senior Mike 
DeStefano (158, Record 11-5), and 
sophomore Matt Opacity (167, 
Record 27-2). 

Placing second were 'All-
American' junior Rich V enuto (142, 
Record 14-6), junior Glen Newman 
(134, Record 16-5-1), junior Jack 
Withstandly (190, Record 14-6-1), 
and Senior Steve Spencer (Heavy
weight, Record 21-7). 

The wild card grabbers were 
junior Ron Laycock (126, Record 
6-4), and freshman Jay Kipp (177, 
Record 18-13). 

Next, the ten individuals travel 
to Ithaca to try to claim the NCAA 
Division III National Champion
ships. 

10 sent to NCAA 
Div. Ill Nationals 

Bill Knauer looks to shoot, but for not enough points 
Signal Photo/Jim Mora 

as TSC loses to Central Jersey, 4-3. 


